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" ~~~~~~:~the nationwide protest against th~'''iUing of COW" studenu .t Kent Stale deQei6ft to jiiul U.S. troops into C.mbQdia..The dwlOMtraton lil'tened yellter<1'd{"" ple'IDfi?if1 to tile gniUp ror continuation or lion-violence. (Photo. by J o ho Mulerllnd O..,id Sutherland ) 
-
• 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HERA L D 
May 8, 1970 
, _ iii' "'""" 
' " con tinuing today campus as 
dem o n s trat o r s and 
cou nte r·demonstrationa try to 
-
w st 
meet ~n ~th~i~,~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~o~n::~~~~d~i~"~"~k~n~~~;';~~~ 
morning ill fronl of White Stone Western , Oark hopes 10 "make campus yesterday afterl\llOn prior 
Hall to w rllillued voicing their OUT school morc intellectually to the A.S. CongR88 nu,;eting. 
concern. oriented agai ust violent pI'OIe8L" About 75 rrtembtr:a of the grou p 
l\'1eanwhile. an anti-demOllslr. The pu rpose o f the anti-protest wea r i ng "Strike~'Weslem " tcCJ 
called ( (W 11 li o n pro t es t was Ic hedulf'd • is to start students thinking in s h irt s a tte nded the generally' 
strike today, d aMes ate being between the student ce nter and another d irf'ction. "We are for the ignored Inf~eting. '-
held u usual. administration building. War, for vic lor), in Vietnam," A rCfIOlutio n, ',lie Right of 
Leaden of the protetlt who call 0 r g a ni r. e r 8 0 r t h 'C , slated Clark. Exp~ .... ion, " wu presented by 
them8elve8 " volunteen " were to a II t i - tI e III 0 n It t r a t i 0 II c . 11 i Clark malic it clear that the pte!!itlent-elect J~ Lyne ",.hich 
m ee t with th e Alllloc iat ed themselves the "silent group was against and will not urged students to exprcss their 
Students executive committee at and according to Unlce 8upport thc student !!tnke at personal conllCiencc by makingl 
irn'oIvement in 10 a. m. today to ~re!lent their "Mtraigllt and non-violent." Western. The "silcll t majori ty" known their perso lind IllOral 
"-- W.tem . tudena grievance&. Expected to be of Clark , ehemi8lry-biOt'o will exist as an organiza tion aa oLligation. j 
~..of ......... jor ' concern it gunw n the from Columbi a, admonished " long M there is a lIeed for iL " Congress endorsed";. the right to 
I~~~~~~~:;~~~~n c!.1n·ent .UjJie at WCflern...as Organizers sai d tllcy f~ x pec h:d a pfo test with acaden\tc impunity if demon&uat0t8w"'~:"':"""~-~!i!'~~ri~di~~"~I~ ..... ::,,::. lar ge turn out. S p c ak ers it is done within the law. 1 .-.-- tentatively scilelluled were Dr. Bra" I 0 II C r e n 8 haw , . 
T.te I'llg'!. dean of tile College of r e pr esentative-at-large for nex t . 
Education an d Or. J. Crawford year, asked for a sp«ial 8e8SiOn of 
C ro we, hea d o f the history Congre88 to meet with a group of . 
de partment. An 0 l~n Bpcakf' r " vo lunt eers." A.S. president; 
1 po li cy will be adollh:d an d, La rry Z;elke caI&d a special a cco rd i n g t o C la rk " th e m ee tin g o r t~ executi\' e l demonstration will be veaceful comm ittee and urged ail olller andnOfl-vi~enL " A.S. m e mL en ' l o a ttend ir 
Ac ti vitieB yesterday climaxed poe&i ble. 
when !'resident Dero Downing YC8lerday's Academic Council 
spoke to a grou p o r ~tudell ts on m ee tin g concluded with a 
the stel)8 or the .dmin istration sta tement by President Downing 
(milding. on 1Ile :~:=i~-~~$::,-~o:";~:th;:' Downin g CO lli me nd ed th e current 
s tud e nts for thl'ir non-violent pointed ou t 
the sLudent 
appro:lch toward dissent. r ac t 0 r in 
The p reSident rcc:eivl'd a demon8UaaOOll. 
co rdi a l rece pti o n fr o m the The coullc il voted to •• ~~~~:i 
pr o te 8tof s when heA lli d i tw a8 thc Uni\'enity policy of 
regreu able Ihat I'resilll:nt Nixoll as usual" Friday since th~y' . 
Universi ty hll8 a responslbll1ty to 
Be nt tro op8 illto Ca mh odia all students. 
b ('Call8C it sparketl th:6tnlction Dowlling a leo reported 
t hroug hout the COUl1try allil res ult s o f a m ee ting •• ,-li,,. 
resulted in the de.l hs o f fouf Ye6terday with leaders 
stUtlCllts at Kent State. lIIovemcnL The INdents at 
Th e "volunteel'1l" met with tim e li ked the president to 
DO""nin g yest e rd ay and the remove all guM from campus 
presiden t aaked them ror a li8t of ... ~ty .. I. ... tb r;'fDO extra 
demands to cOllsider. • • --co." ..... ..;--~ , 
.... ~-e-. -.......... 
COLLE GE HEI GHTS HERALD 
May 8 , 1970 
pt out 
p.flople. 
,Ndson ht~t~"~~~~'; th'r ,,,,"';ho .• 11 ! one 
wu an ROTC cadeL" 
Dr. LerondJ:UII)j of the history 
department i!!d Lyne ,would he 
asked to di-'ii!fate .. t statement 
ex pre .. in g 8~ mp.thy to the 
parenU of the slain Kent State 
s tud e nt s and co nder"" over 
Am e ri ea', inv o lvement in 
ou the."t Asia. I. • \ ... 
He uid • copy of the petition 
wou ld be &ent to the White 
.uOO8t, Kentucky '8 two lena tors 
• ,and to the fam ilies of the students 
wh o were shot to death by 
ational Guardsmen Monday. 
I Cuny also urged the students 10 
keep their dissent peaceful. " It 
dQCSn't make i!C nst 10 stand for 
'peace in a violent manner," he 
.. .1 
Another (/lculty member. Dr. 
Richard Komp , warned . tudents 
that c it y o rdin anc"c prohibi ts 
marches wi thou I II lletlllil. ~&t, he 
! slid th e law WIl5 "probably unconstituti onal an d should he tested. " 
One of the speakers, friend of 
Bi ll Sc hroed er , olle of the 
stud t! nts who dieu a t Kent State, 
cal led (or a period of silence in 
rnemory o f the dcnd students. 
Several pro tcstoNl wore white 
t ee· shi r ts with a closed fist 
"strike" sym bol and the wOt'ds, 
"Strike Western ,. 011 the back. 
The g, theri ng broke up about 
J :3 0 with leaders calling for 
attelldance at a candleJight vigil 
lalcr lhat aJlemooo" in , the old 
&l1IIdiulll. ~., 
.. , • r 
A large crowd ga~red in .. ~e 
old foot~ stadiufll 'W~y I 
night (or I candlc~~::to ~x preS6 sy mpathy for th~8 
of the four stu.dcn18 .. ~l!o",were 
killed at Kep;. , Sla te. Tbe gro(lp 
walk ed Lo Lyndane ll&U, wMre 
III c rn o ri a l l8-r v i ee. . .... wcre 
c9 r ~duc 11.:11. • ,. 
Statement made by President Dero Downing . r e l eased May 12, 1970: 
AS STATED PREVIOUSLY , THE UNIVERSITY HAS A 
RESPONSIBILITY TO CONTINUE TO PROVIDE THE ATMOSPHERE 
A ND MEANS WHEREBY EACH I NDlVIDUAL CAN EXERCISE PERSONAL 
AND EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND PfIVILEGES , 
AS A PAR T OF THIS RESPONSIBILITY , THE UNIVERSITY 
MUS T GOVERN THE USE OF T HE CAMPUS AND ITS FACI LITIES SO 
THA T THE BASIC EDUCATIONAL FUNCTIONS OF THE I NS TITUTIO N 
CAN CONTINUE UNINTERRUPTED. 
I T IS REGRETTABLE THAT TODAY , IN DEFIANCE OF 
DIRECT REQUESTS BY DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS , CHARLES A . 
KE OWN , A R ELATIVEL Y SMALL GROUP OF STUDENTS , HAVING 
REFUSED TO USE AUTHORIZED FACILITIES MADE AVAILABLE TO 
T HEM BY THE UNIVERSITY , ASSEMBLED I N UNA UTHORIZ E D AREAS , 
THEREB Y CAUSING DISRUPTIVE I NTE R FERENCE . ACCORDINGLY , 
I T WAS NECESSARY FOR THE UNIVERSITY T O SEEK INJUNCTIVE 
R ELIEF THROUGH THE C OUR TS TO AVOID FURTHER DISRUPTIONS 
OF NORMAL UNIVERSITY OPERATIONS. 
HAVING RECEIVED A WARNING EARLIER IN 
THE WEEK THAT THE SAFETY OF PERSONS IN THE 
WETHERBY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING WOULD BE I N 
JEOPARDY AT 12 NOON OR AT 2 :30 P,M TODAY , THE 
BUILDING WAS EVACUATED AT EACH OF THESE TIMES 
AS A PRECAUTIONARY MEASURE , 
1 ~' IL , ) , 
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Chronolog y of Events 
Tues day . ?v1ay 5 
Rally notices for Wednesdayappea J;'c d . 
Wednes day . May 6 
Meeting on Plaza , 11:OO a , m . toI:OOp.m. 
Strike Western 5 h ir ts appeared . 
Delegation vi si ted Pr es id ent Downing . P a ul Cook also in 
attendanc e . G r oup included Crenshaw, Don Offutt 
Billie Warfo rd , Cr um bake r . black female f r om 
Milwauke e 
Vigil i n stadium , 6: 30 p . m. 
Wendell Fo rd's address. 7:30 p. m. 
Newman Center, 8:4 5 p. m. 
Thursda y, May 7 
Bullho rns issued to g r oup 
M e t on Plaza 10:30 a.m. - 1: 00 p .m. 
Ma r ched a r ound campus, ente r ed fourth fl oo r of Grise Hall, 
als o marc :.c d partially around the ar ena . Dan Sellers 
Qnt Or the main leade r s . President Downing s poke to 
t he group o n the steps of the Ad m inis trat ion Building . 
Univer sity is sued statement (See Atachment # 1) 
Friday. May 8 
M e t on lawn by Administration Bui~ding . Public addres~ system 
set up . Parade around campus scheduled . presented 
plan to Dean Keown 
At noon Pres iden t Downing and Dean Keown me t with group which 
presented re solves . Gr oup included Crenshaw. Santo r ell i. 
Walsh. Donaldson . Sellers. Porter . Zeitke. Butler, Lyne . 
and Alexande r. (See Atta chment #2) 
Ma r ched around campus s topping a t Grise Hall and Arena and 
returned to lawn at Administration Building . 
Bill Nelson r eques t ed of Dean Keown that s tudent cente r r emain 
'. 
2 
open beyond hours. Request refused . 
Camped on lawn all night. 
Counterdemonstration Group met 
Saturday, May 9 
Limi ted activity. Western Kentucky University set up public 
address system at appr oximat~ly 9 : 00 a . rn. Among 
speakers we r e two identifie d as University of Kentucky 
people ; one student and one supposed compute r science 
t eache r (Mark Villarina - Expatriate ). 
B r oke up late i n aft ernoon 
Sunday. May 10 
C r enshaw and others met in student center at app r oximately 
4:00 p . m . 
Monday. May 11 
At 8:30 a. m . P resident Downing, Dr. Cravens , Dean Keown 
and Mr. Cook met with group to give response. Sellers, 
Santorelli, Walsh, Crenshaw , Donaldson, Lyne. Zeilke , 
Tichnor , Butler, Porte r. Se llers made remarks , " better 
b e in a hurry " , "we have people" , " molo tov cocktails" , 
" p owe r politics", Crenshaw anxious 
R esponse (See · At t acrune n t #3) 
.- A t 6:00 , President Downing met with m e mbe'rs of the staff and the 
b oa r d of r egents at hi s ho m e. 
T uesday, May 12 
9 : 00 a. m. stadium moved to P laza B r aden spoke on 
administration lawn 1 :30 p, m, r etraining o r der 
Released statement (Se e Attacheme nt #4 ) 
'7 :30 p. m, Mr. Cook and Dean Ke own met with Lyne , Po r ter 
a nd Zeilke 
Wednesday , May 13 
Mailed restraining order 
Ta ylor 5 poke 
• 
3 
Thur sday. May 14 
Harlin and Parker r etained 
Voluntee r s elected new leaders: Jim Pickett. Randy Bowling. 
Bill Towery. Billie Warford, Edmund Sikorski 
F r iday, May 15 
Evacuated Wetherby Administration Building twice (See Attachment #5 ) 
Small group on plaza 
Restraining Order modified 
Saturday, May 16 
Volunteers brought lett e r to President Downing (See Attachment 116) 
Attac hme nt # 1 
THE UNIVERSITY HAS A RESPONSIBILITY TO CONTINUE, 
TO THE BEST OF ITS ABILITY, TO PROVIDE THE ATMOSPHERE 
AND THE MEANS WHEREBY EACH INDIVIDUAL CAN EXERCISE HIS 
PERSONAL AND EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND PRtvILEGES . 
IT HAS BEEN DE TERMINED T HAT , IN ORDER TO FULFILL 
THIS OBLIGATION TO ALL SEGMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY COM. 
MUNITY, REGULAR CLASS SCHEDULES AND OTHER SCHEDULED 
ACTIVITIES SHOULD CONTINUE. 

o 
May II , 1970 
Mr . Laurence J . Zielke. President 
ASBoci3ted Students 
Western Kentucky University 
Bowling Gr een. Kentucky 42101 
Dear M r . Zielke: 
Attachment /13 
In add r essing the AGsociated Students on the statemento en-
dorsed and presented to me on Friday. May 8. 1 want to asourc you that this 
University is genuinely interested in c~ch student and his welfare . Thi;; 
must be evident to yo u as you take note of the policy which continues ~o be 
in effect and one we intend to c ontinue to follow -- that of giving every cor~sider ­
ation to l"ationa l proposals which are rationally presented . 
As I have indicated in the brief remarks made to you and other!) 
last Thursday in front of the Administration B uild ing , and as I reiter<ltcd in 
conference with student repres entativ es on b oth Thursd~y and Friday, you are 
to be c ommended for your exercise of good judgment and com limcntcd for 
the leadership you have sho'\vn . An attitude of understa nding , m utual respect , 
and courtesy has prevailed . 
It i~ gratifying to note that the use of existing channels of 
communications enabl es us to coordinate our efforts .in the r csolution of 
problems in the b es t interest of the total University. It i9 in this spirit that 
I have responded to the statement which you have endorsed advocating: action 
on selected mutters of interest and concern. 
The following enclosurcs arc a ttached: 
1. Copy of letter, dated May 9 , 1970, addreosed to The 
Honorable Richard M . Nixon , President of the United 
States, Washington, D . C . 
2 . Proposal relating to R . O. T . C. 
3. Proposal relating to voting privileges for student and 
faculty members of the Board of egents . 
4 . Proposal regarding u se of fire arms by Campus Security 
Officers . 
5 . Proposal rega r ding formalizing speake r s policy. 
o 
1.11". Laurence J . Zielke 
!-Aay 11. 1970 
Page Z 
The fact that inaccurate reference was made in some of the 
news media to the statement endorsed by the Associated Students prompts 
me to make this response available for release in its entirety. 
DGD:mch 
Enclosures 
Sincerely yours, 
Dero G. Downing 
President 
The Honorable Richard M . Nixon 
President of the United States 
Washington , D . C . 20025 
Dear M r . Presider..t : 
ENCLOSURE il l 
May 9. 1970 
As president of Western Kentucky University . I want to share with you 
D 
orne of my thoughts on matters c onsidered to be of great importance on this campus, 
elsewhere in the country, and abroo.d . You gave official evidence of your recognition 
of the profound concerns that are prescnt on colle ge and university c ampuses when 
au announced yesterday the spec ial appointment of Chance llor G. Alexander Heard . 
am confident Chancellor Hea rd will make a valuable c ontribution as your Special 
Adviser to maintain open communications and to c hannel dire c tly to you viewpoints. 
ttitudes , and concerns of the a cade mic community. 
n 1. and others on this campus. s ha r e the expression of r egret and of sympathy lJ a the families. which you stated in your news conference last evening when comment -
ng on the tragic events resulting i n the death of four students at Kent State Unive r!lity . 
These sad events arc a reminder that all of us must give leadership ilnd direction to 
the maintenance oi an atmosphere of mutual respect, tolerance, and understanding o hich will r esult in the right of the individual to dissent and voice an opinion - - alvJ::'Yo 
ith the responsibility to do so with proper regn.rd for the r ights , welfare , and zafcty 
of others. 
The fact that Ame rican lives r emain endange r ed in Southeast ABia is a source 
of grave concern . I have no doubt that you experience this to a greater degl'cc than 
any r ealize . We would appeal to you. therefore, to continue to make reevaluations 
which will hopefully l ead this country to a rapid and just peace . 
I have expreGsed regret that circumstances developed which brought you to 
the c onclus ion that American troops must be sent i nto Cambodia . I must ctate, 
however, that your press confe r ence of last night more clearly defined this course 
of action, particularly as it relates to a specified time table and to the lives of those 
engaged in that conflict . 
I wish for you , as I am sure do all Americans , complete DUCCC~D and speedy 
accomplishment of the outlined objectives, especially with regard to your reaffirma -
tion of accelerated withdrawal of American troops from Vietnam. 
DGD:mch 
cc: Chancellor G. AlcAande r Heard 
Since r e ly yours, 
Dero G . Downing 
President 
ENCLOSU RE # 2 
THE U:--JIVERSITY RECOCNIZES THAT ALL COURSES AND ACADEMIC PRO -
GRAMS ARE SUBJECT TO REVIEW AND, IN FACT, ARE PERIODICALLY REVIEWED 
BY THE APPROPRIATE BODY AND/OR INDIVIDUALS. 
THE ACADEMIC COUNCIL IS THE OFFICIAL U:--IIVERSITY BODY WHICH 
HAS BEEN DELEGATED THE RESPONSIBILITY BY THE BOARD OF REGENTS TO 
REVIEW AND TO Y,AKE RECOMMENDATIONS REGARDING" • • • ALL PROPOSALS 
RELATIVE TO THE CURRICULUM, ACADEMIC POLICIES AND REGULATIONS 
OF THE UNIVERSITY ••• 11 
IT IS , THEREFORE, E)lCUMBENT UPON THE PRESIDENT TO REFER ALL 
UNIVERSITY MATTERS DEFINED TO BE IN THESE CATEGORIES TO THIS DU L Y 
CONSTITUTED AND REPRESENTATIVE BODY OF THE UNIVERSIT Y. FINAL 
A UTHORITY FOR THE APPRCVAL OF SUCH RE C OMMENDATIONS RESTS WITH 
THE BOARD OF REGENTS. 
I AM, THEREFORE, REQUESTING OF THE CHAIRMAN OF THE ACADEMIC 
COUNCIL THAT YOUR REQUEST REGARDING R. O. T. C. BE PLACED ON THE 
AGENDA OF THE NEXT REGULARLY SCHEDULED MEETING. THIS APPEARS TO 
BE THE MOST EXPEDITIOUS MANNER IN WHICH THIS MATTER CA N BE PROPER L Y 
HA:--JDLED, SINCE THE COUNCIL HAS A MEETING SCHEDULED AT A N EARLY 
DATE-- THURSDAY, MAY 14. IT SHOULD BE POINTED OUT, HOWEVER , TH.,\T 
A MATTER OF SUCH IMPORTANCE WILL REQUIRE CAREFUL STUDY. 
AS THE PROPOSAL HAS BEEN ENDORSED BY THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS, 
THE PRESIDENT AND VICE PRESIDE",T OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS , BOTH 
OF WHCM ARE MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL, WILL HAVE AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
PRESENT AND DISCUSS THIS AGENDA ITEM . 
, " 
, , ENCLOSURE #3 
0:\ THURSDAY, :vIARCH 5 , I APPEARED BEFORE A LEGISLATIVE COM -
:vIITTEE IN FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY, AT WHICH TIME VARIOUS ~1ATTERS OF 
INTEREST TO PUBLIC HIGHER EDUCATION WERE UNDER DISCUSSION. IN 
ORDER THAT THERE BE NO MISUNDERSTANDING OF MY POSITION REGARDING 
THE ROLE OF STUDENT AND FACULTY MEMBERS ON THE BOARD OF REGENTS, 
CLARIFICATION OF AN EARLIER STATEMENT WAS MADE TO THAT COMMITTEE . 
THE EXACT TEXT OF THAT STATEMENT IS AS FOLLOWS : 
"THE KENTUCKY GENERAL ASSEMBLY IN 1968, WE L L AHEAD OF 
MOST OTHER STATES , PROVIDED FOR STUDENT AND FACULTY 
MEMBERSHIP 0:\ THE GOVERNING BOARDS OF STA TE -SUPPORTED 
INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION , THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED 
AS STUDENT MEMBERS AND FACULTY MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF 
REGENTS AT WESTERN HAVE IN EVERY INSTANCE GAINED THE 
RESPECT OF THE OTHER MEMBERS OF THE BOARD AND OF THE 
UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY . THEY HAVE CONTRIBUTED PARTICULARLY 
IN THE REALM OF EXPRESSION OF STUDENT AND FACULTY Ope'HON 
AND THE ABILI TY WHICH THEY HAVE TO LEND STUDENT AND FACULTY 
VIEWPOINT ON MATTERS COMING BEFORE THE BOARD OF REGENTS . 
"STUDENT MEMBERS OF THE BOARD OF REGENTS AT WESTERN 
KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY HAVE :v\ADE A VALUABLE CONTRIBUTION IN 
THIS CAPACITY. THE WORKING RELATIONSHIPS HAVE BEEN 
TRADITIONALLY CHARACTERIZED BY OPEN COMMUNICATIONS AND 
FRANK EXCHANGE OF VIEWPOINTS AND OPINIONS. 
- 1 -
"IT IS OUR INTENTION AT WESTERN TO YlAKE EVER Y EFFCR T TO 
MAIN TAle; AN EDUCATIO:-JAL AND ADMINISTRATIVE PHILOSOPHY 
WHICH PRESERVES THE ATMOSPHERE IN WHICH ALL MEMBERS OF 
THE ACADEMIC COMMUNITY PARTICIPATE IN THE MCST EFFECTIVE 
MAN:-JER POSSIBLE. AS I HAVE INDICATED PREVIOUSLY. IF THIS 
CA:-J BEST BE ACHIEVED BY PROVJDI:-JC THE MEA:-JS FOR STUDENT 
AND FACULTY REGENTS TO VOTE Ae;D THE LEGISLATURE CHOOSES 
TO TAKE TI-US ACTION, I CERTAINLY WOULD NOT OBJECT. " 
:-JOTHING HAS TRAe;SPIRED SINCE THAT DATE WHICH WOULD INDICATE 
THIS TO BE AN UNREASO:-JABLE OR UNSOUND POSITIO:-J . I AM COKFJDENT 
THAT ALL WHO ARE INTERESTED IN THE WELL - BEING AND CONTINUED 
I~PROVE)AE)J"T OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN KENTUCKY WILL RETAIN AN 
OPE:-J MI:-iD TO THIS AND OTHER MATTERS SO IMPORTANT TO THE EF -
FECTIVE OPER_~ TIO:-J AND ADMI:-JISTRA TION OF OUR INSTITU TIONS OF 
HIGHER LEAR:-JING. THE ADDI TIONAL EXPERIENCE AND THE OPPORTUNIT Y 
FOR COKTI:-JUED EVALUATIO:-J AND ANALYSIS DURING THE COMING BIENNIUM 
SHOULD PROVE BENEFICIAL IN THIS RESPECT . 
- 2 -
E0:CLCSURE f/4 
, 
IN RESPO~SE TO ONE OF THE ACTIONS THAT HAS BEEN ADVOCATED, LET ME 
CALL YOUR A TTENTIOCI TO A SEQUENCE OF EVEKTS WHICH BEGA~ MORE THAN A 
YEAR AGO. DURIKG THE 1968-69 SCHOOL YEAR, IT WAS RECOMMECIDED BY MR. 
OWEN LAWSON, PHYSICAL PLANT ADMINISTRATOR, AND BY MR. CHARLES KEOW!', 
DEAN OF STUDE~T AFFAIRS, THAT COCISIDERA TIOCI BE GIVEN TO A POLICY WHEREBY 
CAMPUS SECURITY OFFICERS WOULD KOT CARRY SIDE ARMS. 
DURING THE SUMMER OF 1969 THEIR RECOMMENDATION WAS ADOPTED ON AN 
EXPERIMENTAL BASIS. IN VIEW OF A VARIETY OF EVENTS WHICH TOOK PLACE 
DURING THAT PERIOD; IT BECAME APPARENT THAT IT WAS IN THE BEST I~TEREST 
OF ALL SEGMENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY TO ABACIDON THE EXPERIME~T 
Al\'D REVERT TO THE POLICY OF CARRYING SIDE A~V!S BY THE SECURITY OFFICERS. 
THE DECISIO~ WAS BASED ON A CAREFUL ANALYSIS OF THE RESPONSIBILITY WHICH 
TH" UNIVERSITY HAS FOR THE SAFETY A,,'D SECURITY OF EACH INDIVIDUAL ACID OF 
THE PROPERTY ON THE WESTERN CAMPUS. CO:-;SIDERATION MUST ALSO BE GIVE~ 
TO THE SAFETY AND WELL-BEING OF THE SECURITY OFFICER HIMSELF. 
THE CONTINUING INTEREST OF THE UNIVERSITY IN Tins MATTER IS DEMOCISTRATED 
IN THE FOLLOWI:-lG EXCERPT FROM A MEMORAl\'DUM, DATED SEPTEMBER 9, 1969, 
ADDRESSED TO MR. LAWSON, MR. KEOWN, A:-;D MR. H. B. CLARK, ASSISTANT 
PHYSICAL PLANT ADMINISTRATOR, Al\'D SIGNED BY DERO DOWNING, AT THAT TIME 
VICE PRESIDENT FOR ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS. 
··WE ARE IN AGilEEMENT THAT THE PERIOD OF EXPERIMENTATIO~ IN WHICH 
W .IAVE ENGAGED WILL PROVE BENEFICIAL IN THE CONTINUED STUDY YOU ARE 
MAKING ON THE MOST EFFECTIVE PLAN FOR THE UmVERSITY TO ADOPT AS A 
PE~V!ANENT POLICY FOR CARRYIKG SIDE ARMS." 
IN THE SAME MEMORANDUM IT WAS NOTED THAT A MORE THOROUGH Al\'D COMPRE-
HENSIVE PLAN WOULD BE DEVELOPED AND EFFECTED BY THE COMPLETION OF THE 
- I -
· . 
NEW SECURITY HEADQUARTERS TO BE LOCATED IN THE PARKING STRUCTURE . 
MR. LAWSON RESPONDED IN A MEMORANDUM OF SEPTEMBER 15, A PART OF 
WHICH STATED 
HMR . TOM WHITE> MR . H. B . CLARK. AND I WILL SUBMIT TO THE 
PRESIDENT IN THE NEAR FUTURE A PLAN OF OPERATION FOR SECURITY 
IN THE NEW QUARTERS BEING CONSTRUCTED. SPECIAL EMPHASIS WILL 
BE PLACED ON WEAPONS -- USE, KIND, STORAGE, ETC . " 
1:-1 CONCLUSION, LET ME REITERATE THAT THE SUBJECT OF U;\1IVER -
SITY SECURITY HAS BEE:-I UNDER SPECIAL STUDY SINCE THE SU'-'1MER OF 
1969. THE UNIVERSITY WILL CONTINUE TO GIVE PRIORITY TO THIS 
I'-'1PORTANT RESPONSIBILITY, EXPLORING EVERY AVENUE WmCH COULD 
POSSIBLY LEAD TO A MORE EFFECTIVE PROGRAM. 
- 2 -
ENCLOSURE # 5 
1:-1 REGARD TO A WRITTEN STATEMENT ON A SPEAKER POLICY, IT 
SHOULD OF NECESSITY REFER TO AND RELATE TO EXISTING STANDARDS 
AND GUIDELINES . THE U:-IIVERSITY SUBSCRIBES TO THE PRIXCIPLES OF 
ACADEMIC FREEDOM AS DEFINED IN THE STANDARDS OF ITS ACCREDITING 
ASSOCIA TIONS . 
WlTHl:-l THIS FRAMEWORK , I AM REQUESTI:-IG THAT THE FOLLOWING 
FACULTY AND STUDENTS SERVE ON A COMMITTEE TO STUDY AND TO 
)..1.J\KE RECOMMENDATIONS ON A WRITTEN POLICY OUTLINING PROCEDURES 
TO BE FOLL OWED IN INVI TING SPEAKERS TO THE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS . 
DR . LOWELL HARRISON , CHAIRMA:-I 
MR . DOUGLAS ALEXANDER 
MR . WILLL<\M BIVIN 
MR . WILBURN JO:-lES 
MR . CH..<\RLES A . KE OWN 
MR. JOHN LYNE 
DR . JOSEPH A . UVEGES , JR . 
THE COMMITTEE IS INSTRUCTED TO COMMENCE THE STUDY I:vIMEDlATE -
LY AND TO SUBMIT PROGRESS REPORTS PERIODICALLY, WITH A FINAL REPORT 
A:-ID RECO:vlMENDATION SUBMITTED ON A SCHEDULE SO THAT A WRITTEN 
UNIVERSITY POLICY CAN BE PUT IN EFFECT NO LATER THAN THE OPENING 
OF THE FALL SEMESTER . THE COMMITTEE SHOULD RECOGNIZE THAT THE 
ACADEMIC COUNCIL AND THE CONGRESS OF ASSOCIATED STUDENTS CAN 
NOT O"LY SERVE AS A HELPFUL RESOURCE , BUT SHOULD BE GIVEN THE 
OPPCRTUNITY TO CONFER WITH THE COMMITTEE IN FORMULATING ITS 
FINAL RECOMMENDATIONS . 
Attachmc,nt #4 
AS STATED PREVIOUSLY , THE UNIVERSITY HAS A 
RESPONSIBILITY TO CONTINUE TO PROVIDE THE ATMOSPHERE 
A ND MEANS WHEREBY EACH INDIVIDUAL CAN EXERCISE PERSONAL 
. 
A ND EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES . 
AS A PAR T OF THIS RESPONSIBILITY , THE UNI VERSITY 
MUST GOVERN THE USE OF THE CAMPUS AND ITS FACILITIES SO 
THAT THE BASIC EDUCATIONAL FUNCTIONS OF TI-IE I NSTITUTION 
CAN CONTINUE UNINTERRUPTED. 
I T IS REGRETTABLE THAT TODAY , I N DEFIANCE OF 
DIRECT REQUESTS BY DEAN OF STUDENT AFFAIRS , CHARLES A . 
KEOWN , A RELATIVELY SMALL GROUP OF STUDENTS , HAVING 
REFUSED TO USE AUTHORIZED FACILITIES MADE AVAI LABLE TO 
THEM BY THE UNIVERSITY , ASSEMBLED I N UNAUTHORIZED AREAS , 
THEREBY CAUSING DISRUPTIVE I NTERFERENCE . ACCORDINGLY , 
I T WAS NECESSARY FOR THE UNIVERSITY TO-SEEK INJUNCTIVE 
R ELIEF THROUGH THE COURTS TO AVOID FURTHER DISRUPTIONS 
OF NORMAL UNIVERSITY OPERATIONS. 
Atta c hm e nt # 5 
HAVI NG RECEIVED A WARNING EARLIER IN 
THE WEEK THAT THE SAFETY OF PERSONS IN THE 
WETHERBY ADMINISTRATION BUILDING WOULD BE I N 
J EOPARDY AT 12 NOON OR AT 2 :30 P , M TODAY, THE 
BUILDING WAS EVACUATED AT EACH OF THESE TIMES 
AS A PRECAUTIONAR Y MEASURE , 
, 
> 
, . 
President Dero DQ1.,ming 
\'ies~,;ern ICon t ucky Uni ve r s :' t y 
8.oH1 in5 Gr oen , ICcntuc:.cy l~210 1 
Dear Pre s5.dent Dm·mir..s : 
Attachment #6 
Volunteers 
College HeiGh ts 
·P . o. Sox 131 
Bot,.!l j n : Green , i(ent1.lcky L!.2101 
Hay 16 , 1 970 
'l'be a ttac hed state ~lle !'.t is 'oein; re l eased th is ~.10ri1i!l3 
to all l ocal n e' .... s cutlets . It is ou r hope t hat this state~.!ent 
Hill convey to t he Universit y 9.::d t he CO:'.}'Titmity our con c e r n 
over the disruptive even ts of Friday , Hay 15 . 
Sincerely , 
The Vol-.l!1teers 
JP/V :dos 
Enclos lJ.::'e 
,. 
VOL Ul!~"E!1S FOR 11-!h~~DIAT:!: RSLS;\SS 
Hay -16 , 1970 
BO··JI ... n :G G~E~I J KY . J " .The Volu.7'J.tecrs Hish to make the 
follo· .. ring str!temen t conc e :-onin:; the W1for t W1ate and i116.:;a1 
ac ts ; namely the bo~b scares ?orpetra ted against the 
Uni versi ty Administration Build5.ns on the afternoon of 
Friday J Ha y .15 . 1:1e deplore J and disavO\·! knot-fl edge of J 
these acts of intimidation as oeing a:;; ~.inst our stated 
princi:::> l e of affectin:; chan Ge throu:;h non - vi olence . It 
i s our hcpe that t he party O~ parties re spo~sible for these 
acts of insani ty are SHiftly a!Ji)r ehended and proseca ted . 
Volunteers 
In teri:n Executi ve Com:;~i ttee 
Jim Pic~ett 
Randy BOHling 
Bil 'l'o iTery 
Billie ':!a rfar-a 
Ed:nund Si ::orski 
.. 
, 
:A i We3tern 
• 
• 
Judge' Limits 
Restraint Order 
: To Five Students 
8y ED RYAN 
Courl"..Journa l SI.I! W,"', 
against the five students bas been sched-
uled for 9 a.m. next Tuesday. 
Daniel Taylor III . I Louisville lawyer 
workini with the Kentucky Civil Liber· 
ties Union, is represe ntin, the fi ve stu-
dent.!:, who I fC challenging Judge Cole· 
man's orner. 
:: BOWLING GREEN, Ky.-A temporary 
... estraining order, imposed by Warren 
t lrcuit Court earlier this week alter 
lidemonslrations at Western Kentucky 
lTniversity, was limited yestenl.ay to fi ve 
-.tudent protest leaders. The orilina1 order was sought by Wrst· 
in ern after 1 7~ studen15 ignored requests 
of by university officials and held a rally 
on I lawn next to the administra tion 
building. 
=- The restraining order had been 
!rUed for "each and every member 
-the university community." 
_ Circuit J udge Robert M. Colema n :>aid 
t :2!:e was modifying his Tuesday order to 
I "estrain only the five male studenu "and 
~ber persons in actual concert or par-
l :Ocipation with them" from disrupt ing 
llormal university activities. 
A heuing on the rcstra in ing 
Taylor ealled yesterday's modification 
"a \'ic tory" fo r more than 100 students 
who hl\'!! been active in protests that be· 
ga n 10 days ago after the killing of four 
student! at Ohio's K~nt State Univenity 
and the new U.S. in\'o]vemenl in Ca m-
orde:- bodia . As the muche! and rallies can· 
"', tinue1:l. the prOtCSler's switched their 
criticism 10 campus Lssues such as ROTC 
and an ope n speakers policy. 
There has been no v\ol('nce in any of 
~ the demonst rations. 
Judge Coleman directcd Wcstern to 
se nd a copy of the ori&inal restrai ning 
order to each or ' the more than 10,000 
Western students, faculty members and 
sta l{ personnel. 
Most had received their copy before 
yesterday's order was res tricted to the 
f l\'e students. 
The five students and their home 
lowns, as listed in "the Western student 
directory, are Braxton Crenshaw. Dc, 
troit , Mieh: Daniel O. Seilers. Cincinnati, 
Ohio: Bill L. Nelson, Hopkinsvilll'; 
Gerald Lee Donaldson, Bowling Green, 
and f red Joseph S,1ntorelli , Linden, N.J . 
After the court 's decision yesterday, 
the student protesters met and selected 
new leaders, Then they went back 10 
, campus where about 25 met informally 
on a grassy area. near the center of the 
f campus . 
• , 
. . 
HeariRlf Set TuejJay On Restraining ONkr 
• . , . I' 
~ WKU Group DenoUnces Bomb Scares 
, 
The Volunteers of ~~~i~:!:~~:~;~:~~f.1 denied students and other "",;;.~.~'.::~~f;';~~1 members of the university ~ community their constitutional 
rights. 
The order was issued by Circuit 
stated 
change 
The 
tho 
~,,!mit~". said. ··It • 
"'';'~.ibl. plrt, or ~' (or these 
are swiltly 
" 
changes in univeI'5ily 
well. 
A temporary 
ill 
Judie Robert Coleman last weft: protests. 
i . 
• 
• 
. 
Over 100 Students Sign 'Up fo 
8 y ED RYAN 
c ....... ,· . ..... SI~I "",Mer 
, BOWLING GREEN, Ky.- More than 
I 100 Western Kentucky UniversIty stu-
dents-mostly !.hose who have been 
demonstrating at U1.e school Cor the past 
week- signed up last night to test a 
I temporary restraining order restricting activities which may be of a disruptive natufe on the campus, 
Tuesday after about 175 students defied 
a unh'ersity request and met on I lawn 
ncar the administration building to hear 
speaker Carl Braden of Louisville. 
The restraining order specifically for-
bids five of the demonstration leaders 
and "each and every member of the 
university community" from disruptina: 
normal campus activities with demonstra-
t ions or mass assemblies. 
the reeent tiDing of four Kent 
University students. the war in S 
east Asia, .. nd local campus polic)' 
teu. 
Taylor said that legal pape r.! al· 1 
lenging the rest raining order pro ly l 
will be Ciled in Warrell Circu it rt 
by the end of the week and that a ar· 
ing date on the matter would be 5 ht 
soon. " 
t Daniel Taylor III, a Louisville civU· 
, liberties lawyer, spoke to a university· 
I p nctioned ra lly of 300 students, mostly protesters, and pledged to help them fight 
• the restrai ning order. 
Warren Circuit Judge Robert M. Cole· 
' man, acting on a complaint by the 
\ university, iuued the restra inina: order 
Taylor said iate last nillht tha t 116 stu-
dents had at that time l i reed to ente r the 
clse_probably as third·pan y adversaries 
against the university-and challenge the 
restraining order. 
Amona: the students signing to est 
the restra ining order was J ohn ne, 
who will lake over today as the w 
student·a:overnment president. 
The order. If not changed as a ... · It 
of the challenge, will be in effect f 20 
days. at the end of which the school m 
would be completed. 
, 
The student protesters have been 
demonstra ting for the past week against 
Court Test of Order at Western 
The student rally last evening in the 
old football stadium was nonviolent. as 
have been all the other rallies and 
marches in recent days. 
The campus was quiet during the day 
and an ROTC review at the bisketbal! 
arena attracted very few persons. Some 
of the protesters had planned to attend 
th(' review before the restraining order 
was issued Tuesday. 
One of the requests presented hy the 
student i roup to the school administra· 
tion was to remove academic cr('di! from 
ROTC courses. That subject will be taken 
up at an academic council mf:'etina: today. 
Charles A. Keow n. dean of student 
affai rs. commented )f:'st f:'rday that Tues· 
day 'S order ai a inSI disruplk e student 
demonstrations did not mean that SIU' 
den(s cannot peaceably assemble on 
campus. 
Keown added that there 'S no differen ce 
in universi ty policy on student gatherings 
since the order was handed down. Only 
those gatherings that cause d isrupt ion 
of normal activities on campus are banned 
by it. he pointed out. 
The student prot esters requested the 
old football stadium [or the rally last 
night. and the ad mi nistrat ion agr f:'ed to 
the sile and provided sound equ ipment 
for speakers. 
Larry Zielke. outgoing president of the 
Western student government. said he en-
dorses ·· the admi nis tration's efforts to 
keep the peace on Western·s campus: ' 
.. 
, 
He said the temporary restrainin:; or· 
der "acts as a restraint on the irrational 
and irrc! ponsible elements on campus, 
and protects the student body from any 
vkllent ac, ion." 
Editorial comment in the new off· 
caml'us publicat ion: The Expatriate. how· 
cver. was highly cri t ical of the univer-
sity's actio n. 
"This rcstrainlng order." the editorial 
said. "is a massive O\'er react ion to fOTces 
and ideu and fru strations that you (the 
adm inistration ) do !lOt understand . . 
"One SD1 <1 11 act of civil d isobedience 
docs not justify such da ngerous repres· 
sion. Eve ry moment that this order reo 
mai ns in effect brings us one step closer 
to confrontation." 
• 
Regents Act on Rights 
. Of C?~leges' Students 
., FaANX A.8RLIT .... ED aYAN 
(wo1OO_JIOI_ ...... 
L.~. plrtklp.tloll III campus d. 
IItn"-Jt EutU'!l IDd WHIten. Kentuck:t 
u nl.allti~ ..... more slarpb deftMd by 
tel:f:IIU of the InAiwtJon. y",-erd.,. 
but In ueh eUt! actlolU fell ,lion 01 
"'udell! " oUhet. 
At 'owu.. Gfftn. u.. W"ten. .... 
,eDts, by • 4·1 "ole, -'deli two HIlden! 
mt!lD~ witJI \'OliDI pri.lJetes to the 
IIChool', AClldemk CowIdL SO: otMr It ... 
dtnu., to RPHWrr.t tid! ot the !llehoo]'. 
J1J: toUtlltao .. ill M1:olnt! -u'OI:i.te~ (11 011_ 
"oliniJ ~lIlbers. 
At Wutern. ffgellU g.ve their Uu-
dents J voiee in the sellool', polley. 
m,tin, " e.dfmk Gou ndl but not II 
mueh ,"ok!! u they sought. • 
By' their a('Uon, h~ver, the regents ~Jec1ed • recommendation by Dr. by-
mond Cnven •. "ice pre5idenl of Western 
lcademic Ilfalrs. thaI eight student 
votina: mf'mbtrs be added 10 the Au. 
d~mif' Cou ncil. At ,Eastern. rel ents 'PPI'O\'ed a new 
~udeDt constitution. but .t the same 
l IIne .pprov~ stiputsliora thlt lended 
to permit the administration to main tain 
dOH control ove r student .clivili, .. 
Or. Cl':lI ... na ontr~d hu nrommenda. 
tiOA III. btWI or the Academic Council, 
See TWO BOARDS 
Bl ck ,,! e. I:<! L I. I.JIl. IC"ctloll 
.. " 
. ...---. 
Two Boards Act on Student Rights 
I Cootjo~d FroID P',e Olle .. bieh Or. Crn-ens reported had almost un.nimously ,ppro"ed the pl.o. The ACld~mie Cou~il prf'sently is 
eomposed ot ~ \'otio, membf'rs .ll of 
whom are no .... f.culty mf'mbers I nd ad-
ministflth"e personnel. Final .ppro\·. l of 
the university' •• cademic program f'omes 
from tbu (OUnf'il, which io tu rn maku 
rtf'Ommendatioos to !be Board of Re. 
a:ents. 
At Richmond. Ea.litern Kentucky Uni-
versity's rea:enlJi, in .pprovin, the new 
tludent ennstitution, accepted .1001 
with it four "stipulatioll.l &lid under. 
I!lndinn" Ittached to the document 
by EKU Pre-sldent Robert R. Martin. 
The reviled d(M'Ument. formubted O\'t r 
the plst year by a IO-member committee 
of students. instructon and administrators 
and .pproved by the Student Counci l, 
pro\'ides minor ch.n~cs in the structure 
and organization of EKU's Student Gov· 
ernment Auociation. 
Dr. MarUn called the revised document 
"a good constitu tion" and s.aid Ihal his 
four "stipulat ions JDd understandings" 
provided .ome cbrification but did not 
ch.nge the basic document as prepared 
by the committee. 
Hil four point. pro\'ide: 
.... Tbat all .ctions of the Student 
Senate (the new nlme , ino to tbe Slu-
dent COuncil by the new constitution). 
rel.tin, to University ",onrn'nee." 
.h.U be In Ihe form or "proposals" .... hi(h 
will be IUbject to the approval of the 
EKU prHident .nd the Bo.ircl of Re,enu. 
..... Tb.t any siudent·associ.tion ~fer­
endum be submitted 10 the vice president 
for .Iudent .ffairs for his "review or 
approval or the form of the referendum." 
( Dr. J , C. Powell. Ihe university's vice 
p~siden t for .dminlstfltion and a mf'm' 
ber of the COn$\ilution .dvisory commit. 
lee. I.ter Slid Ih.1 this did not mun thlt 
thf' un iversity hid • veto power over the 
"subsll.ncc·' of re re~ndum Issues.) 
.... Th.t the vi« president for student 
aff.irl IhaU coun$tl EKU's Student Gov. 
ernment A.saociation_ 
.... That all fin.nci.l .ff. irs of the stu· 
dent UIOdltlon 111.11 be conduet.ed 
Illrough the university 's budCe! .nd .c· 
counu. 
In ,enent revulons in 11Ie EKU stu-
dent coll.lt itu t ion_besidel chJin, ing the 
nOime of the Student Counei l to Student 
Sonale-indude openin,; student luod.-
tion membership to guduale studenls; 
minor changes in Ihe election of officers: 
it rengthenin, the academic requi rements 
of candidates for student officers. and 
prOI'idin , lubdivbions ol Ihe Student 
Coun ... ·hi ch hears cues inl'ol"ing in· 
fractions of rules passed Ihe studenl u· 
socialion. 
Tile motion to .eeept Dr. Martin's stipu. 
Iitioll& WII made b)" Bob Babb.ge Jr. 19. 
l..eainston, the student repre-sentltil'e on 
EKU's bo.In:I of regents. 
Sabb.ge Nlld later in an lnten 'iew thlt 
the polnlJi hJid reaffirmed the unh'ersity 
adminstfltion's "\"eto po .... er" o,'er 1(. 
lions of the Studellt Sell.ille. 
'They Are Rel ponuble' 
"But t don't mind the BM-rd of RecenlJi 
h.vinS • \'eto If they wUI Il)' to UOOf'T, 
ltand what. we are ... yin, ," Babblge 
added. ,·It it' il'levill.ble thll the re,ents 
1I"'e • \'tto po ... ·er sinee they .re the onu 
rMponSlble under the law lor oper.tin, 
the un i\·e"ily." 
Babbl;e Slid that he did not object 10 
.ny of the four sltpul.tions but .dded 
that If he had been .1I0wed to ,·ote on 
the resolUlion he ... ·Oul(! hl"e " lIad to 
think hard about it." ( By lilale I .... ·. Slu. 
dent representlli"es to the I t.te boan:ls 
of re~ents .re nO"ll\"011n8 members). 
Blbbage Slid that he moved 10 ac~pt 
the resolution and i l lputalionJ beeause 
he thoullht the revised constitution was 
I "slronll document" a nd .... ·ould provide 
for a $moother operation of the . tudent 
ISsociation. 
Or. Powell. IIII' unh'e rsity '$ vice presi. 
dent ror administr.tlon .nd • membf' r 
of the con$titution revlsiO)1 committee, 
... id th.t Ille four poinu did not re.trict 
the ,tudent associ.tion but instead prG-
vide Mdarification" tor directina: the Itu' l 
dent lJIOci.lion in conduclinl iu . n lira. 
Po ... ·eU said thf' points do not say In>'. 
U,inl whicb is not .lready Incorporated 
in the revised constitution. 
At Western's board-of·relents meeline 
at Bo .... line Green. Dr. Cr.vens noted yea· 
terd.y th.t the mailer of more student 
VOlin, representOition on Western', ~rd 
hu be«lme "very controversial." Durin, 
the put school yur. some studentlll':.derJ 
.nd the university neW5~per h.ye (.IIte1 
ror it. 
But Dr. J . T. Gilbc- rt , a relll':nt from 
Bowling Green, s.lIld he believed . .rter 
t.lkio, to many peCSOnJ with college de· 
,I"«S. th l t " the averajle college student 
is not mature enough or hun't hid 
enough experience 10 run the coUeHe." 
GiltJ.en $lid Western "has had an u· 
eellent relationship wah its . tudents ·· but 
noted that Ihe Unl"ersily of Kent ucky 
I'tcentl>' h .. "had probtems" ""l lh ils 
yearbook edilor "and rven its student 
body president." 
John Lr ne. Western student gnvern· 
menl president and student repr t5enta · 
l ive on the Board of Regents, Slid he 
didn't think that eight stude nt vOlin~ 
members on I proposed 61·membf' r Ae.· 
demic Council would be I ·'dispropor. 
t ionate innuence (by students) on the 
school's . cademic affairs." He pid there 
it no desi re among students "to control" 
school .udemie poJiC)'. 
Lyne Dlspules Student Leniency 
Dr. W. R. McCorm.ck. \'ice ch.irman 
of the rezenls. Slid. "v.-e h'\'e noticed 
in other uni\'ersitiu" Ihat studenls with 
,·otina: po .... er in ac.dll':mic policy m.llers 
hne recommended such thinlJl IS liflins 
att requirrmenls for clUJ attendance. 
Lyne noted that I .Iudent study com-
mittee at Western "pro\'ided for more 
strin,ent (acadil':mic) requ iremenu" th.n 
comparable recommendations from lacul· 
Iy and school oUidOl!!. 
McCormaCk. aho from Bnwlin, Green. 
concluded the diSCUSS ion by $lying. "1 
think the f~culty iii bf'lIer qualified" to 
decide aeademic policy at We~tern. 
After the "Ole .... as laken aUowin, t ... ·o 
students as "otin~ me mbers nn the Ac • . 
demie Council. Weste rn President Orrn 
Do .... ning Slid. "A student c.n and doe. 
hl.,e an effect u an il!soci. le member" 
on the eounci\. 
An ass\>Cide member can enler dll' 
euuJons .nd make or second. motion. 
... :l' I ... 
," ROTC Role at Western to Be~ Studied 
, . ,. ED.YAN 
C-W..l-..l ,..., w"" 
e.-edit for ROTC or to open the military 
.eien~ course. to all student&. 
BOWlJNG GREEN, Ky. - The role 
and functions of the Reserve Ofli<:er 
Traininl Prollram ( ROTC) at Western 
Kentud:y University are to come under 
review, witb specific' re<:ommendations to 
"be promptly submitted" to the u:hool's 
A<:ademi<: Council 
A report from the rommittee is ex· 
pected thi, .ummer, Il.'COrdina: to Dr. 
Raymond Cravens, vice president of 
We,tern's a<:ldemil.' I ffa irs. 
Dr. Joseph UveglS, I government pro-
fessor, told the Academic Council that 
the protesting studenu were more con· 
cerned about "the equity" of ROTC 
credi ts Ind I desire lor open registra· 
tion for ROTC courses rather than the 
abolishment of rourse credit. 
Sweet, held of the military science de· 
partment, reportedly l&reed witb this 
ledin,. 
ROTC cour5e5 Ire not required It 
Western. but may be taken to fulfill 
physical edUcation requiremenU. 
A.s the Acad~mic Council m~t yester· 
day. lbout tOO student protest~rs 
gathered in :a downtown nillht spot to 
plan their strateIY in challenginll I 
temporary restraining ord~r now in 
effect on Western's campus. 
Members of the A<:Idemic- Council 
asked yesterday that In eight·member 
eurritulum c:ommittee of Western 's Col· 
lege of Applied Arts In4 Health make 
the re\'iew, The military science building 
Is I part of tbis college, 
Tbe review comes I Her Western Presi· 
dent Dero G. Downine agreed to present 
the matter to the Aeademie Council 
following I request by protesting stu· 
d~'" Jast week to I remove l<:Idemil.' 
No credit is given currently for com· 
plet ing basic ROTC courses unless the 
student takes other advanced military· 
scienee courses. 
Tbe Warren CiraJit Court ordcr pro· 
hibiu mass meetings or demonstrations 
that may disrupt nonnal clmpus 
I ctivities. 
Dr, Cravens reported that there ¥i'as 
considerable support in the Academic 
Council to give credit for any courses 
successluUy completed. Col Thomas 
The ortier was issued Tuesday after 
175 students defied I universi ty request 
and met for a rally on the lawn next to 
the, school's administration building. 
Prompt Action Nips 
Possible Trouble 
Now that Judge Robert M. Coleman's 
decision is in on West~rn Kentucky 
Unh'enity's mo,'e {or an injunction against 
five student protest leaden, it perhaps Is 
appropriate to recall 'It'hy Western officials 
found it necessary to seek injunctive relief to 
begin with. 
'Student protests over extension of the war 
to Cambodia and the deaths of four students 
at Kent State had affected the Western 
campus as they had hundreds of ~ 
campuses across the country but the situation 
here did not come to • bead until OOt! earl 
Braden , editor of the "Southern Patriot," 
appeared on the campus for • speaking 
engagement. 
Braden insisted on speaking on the 1&'lt1l 
near the university's Administration Building 
rather than at the old stamum, which 
university officials had designated for the 
rally. 
Braden's motives in thus il15.isting may be 
sub)ect to various interpretations, but to us it 
seems obvious that Fint Amendment 
guarantees were nol uppermost in his mi~d. 
On tbe other hand if his aim was to bnng 
about some sort of 'a sho'lt'do¥ill with those in 
authority at Western, he succeeded in his 
purpose. .,' '" f -" Western sougbt tnJUnctive re Ie , a, ... 
following a full bearing, Judge Coleman 
issued an order forbidding the five students 
from meeting or demonstrating on the 
Western campus eJlcepC. in areas provided by 
the university administration for such 
purposes. The injunction al~ barred st,udent 
from taking any action which would disrupt 
normal university activities, 
At the same time , the students' 
constitutional right of free speec.b, peaceable 
assembly and petition was affirmed, a 
guarantee which the university never had 
undertaken to atridge in the first place. 
The university 's decision to carry th! 
matter to court was both proper and timely, 
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Re;;~~ing' order 
- Continued from Pa'ge 1- .~ • 
- . - ~ ..... ~ 
e xecutive comm ittee issued a 
. ~Lemen t diic.l~iming . .-:Jt now l~ 
:or two bomb scares I.t week. 
t'he statement, whtch denounced 
" the bomb lCares u "acts of 
intimidatton ... againsl our 6tated 
p rincip le o f affec ting chage 
through non.violence," fo llo w.!d 
b'omb t hreat s Thu rs day al 
Western Towen; and Friday at th, · 
administrat ion building. 
Joe. 
whie h Jd 
U41iversi ty 
traylor 
Ifuden18 and 
tt.e University 
t;c?nstitutio nal 
The order ..... --,:>.!._, 
normal 
denied 
of 
their 
, Warnn 
Circuil JUdge::::f7j~~:~.:~~ • wee k ago 
o ffi c ial . 
Voluntecn; and students 
had disrupted IJnive,.ty hl/sin t'S!; 
by asacmhting on the'tawn of the 
adminis tratio n building in stead in 
the old football, ~dillm wllieh 
, . 
had ocen made akiiJlI.blc to the 
group. 
An inlerim c:\:ccu bve commi ttee 
eo/16i5ling of Jim Pic kett, Randy 
; Bo wliD g, Bill T owery, Billie 
Warfon;l and Ed Sikorski has been 
formed, pending outcome of the 
court litigation. 
Over the ~'eeke lld the interim 
-Continued 10 Page 3-
_. -.,' 
< 
.,ying that II 
approve the 
CamtallUi or 
I JaugfI'reT of innocent yOWlS 
people at Kent State in 1970. 
The recent effor ts by 
substantial nwnbers of American I 
youths to vigorously voice their 
opiniot15 about our country', 
present and future courses of 
action IS healthy and needed. I 
I think that your newspaper's 
reporting of the local 
manifestations of the reeent 
nationwide protest by 
co nscientious , concerne d 
.tudenls agaiQ' ~ events in 
Indochina and ObIo has been 
txcell~~ . You ~ "vhf'!,!lvided 
kx=al t;ltiuns wl\p.fljl~air 
t;.era.e of the meetings and 
t hearings lnvolving several 
ttlssentient.,jVKU students. YOW; 
daily ~.?f WKU students 
aClivitielo" hon't been unbiased" 
informative a«oun~ wtu«~ve 
successfully presented boU.~s 
of l1'Ie questions ';'bichi \txU 
students and administr afor, 
have been trying to resolve. 
TIIa nk you for doing your job -
for keeping the public informed 
about what IS going tn Ii) the 
cornmW'l lt)' . .. t 
Russell H. Moor!! .... -. 
1501 B.Cabell 
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ilonday, Hay 25, 1970 
Prompt Arrlir[)n" Nip§ 
.1Po§§ible Tlrr[)7!J1ble 
Now that Judge Robert r-.i. Coleman's 
decision is in on WC3(ern Kentucky 
l!niversity's movc for an injilllclion against 
fl\'(~ stu~clli protest leaders, it perhaps is 
appropriate to recall why Western officials 
found it necessary to seek injullctive relief to 
begin with. 
Student protests o\'er extension of the war 
to Cambodia and the deaths of four students 
at Kent State had affected the Western 
cllmpus tiS they had hwu:ireds of other 
ca mpuses across Ihccountry bul the situation 
here did not come to a head until one Carl 
Br~den, editor of the ';Southern Patriot," 
appeared on the cam pus for a speaking 
cllgagement. 
. Br.:ld.:n insisted on speaking on the lawn 
ncar the universi ty 's Administration Building 
rather Ib.'1 at the old stlldium, whlch 
unhwsily officials had designatcd for the 
re.11y. 
Braden's motives in thus insisting may be 
subject to various interpretations, but to us it 
seems obvious that First Amendment 
guarantees were not uppcrmost in his mind. 
On the other hand, if his aim was to bring 
about some sort of a showdown with those in 
authority at Western, he succeeded in his 
pill'pose. . 
Western sought injunctive relief, and 
(ollowing a ful l hearing. Judge Colemar. 
issul'd an ordl' r forbidding the five students 
from meeting or demonstrating on the 
Western campus except in areas provided by 
the universi ty administration for such 
purposes. The injunction also barred student 
from taking any action which would disrupt . 
normal univerSi ty activities. 
At the same lime, the students' 
constitutional right of free spce<:h, peaceable 
assembly and petition was affirmed, a 
guarantee whieh the university never had 
undertaken to abridge in the fi rst place. 
The university's decisiun to carry the 
matter to court was both pro~r and timeiy. 
_ . ___ ~~c, 
o .... ·s '1'0 
Powe 
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Olall 0.1 baa betzI .. id{in the ~.tb . U ~.tioas Or ' .,.,.. ~l 
01. uj-.- State Univenity trill •• OIMI e( mirxl~t)' tUL~iml~ ~ Presid_ ratO 
tbe.... . nt staletneot .. as \hat 01 an ~ng a.q:~mmedia tl! W1lhdraWa1 from ~" YMmim , Ulft" damagt done to the ~1ttU} , nUtht ill the Ions: run have outweig~dae our de~thl wouldn t have short-nit! benefit of tnding our pirt in the 
, happened, she IIld, if the aovtrnment bad war 
listened to the students ""',hen tber gathered No nation can long funct ion when iii; 
by the hlmdr!d thousand In Wuttington lasl decision-making begill5 to lake place in the 
(ktobu for the Peace Moratorium. The streets. 
• tudents tri,ed to work .... i thin the system, to There are encouraging indications that 
e&pr-ess Oissent peacefully, but ~)' youth may be gett ing fed up with violent, 
,li'stenedtOf:Mm. noisy dissent and be getting ready to really 
Ever IIlICt . campus unrest bep1l at give the system the old coUege try, to borrow I 
Bentley back Ln 191j4, the older gtDer.tlon a pllrase from a more innocent time. 
hu been tell,ing ~ younger that if l~ w~nta to Hundreds of col!ege st.ts-<:lean, neat I 
reform IOClety It must work wtthin the and polite-have deseended on Washinston in 
iiystem set up by society. And more and mort .recent da~ to bultQnhole congressmen and I 
the young bave been replying thlLlOC,ietYi officials-to talk with hiem, IIOt at them. 
resilts orderly chanse, that the' system ~ Thousands of studen~s plan to take time out 
ltacked asainst refoem. Therefore, lftOr'ti ,from sc~1 this fal~ to work for the eie<:t ion of 
violent action is necessary: consresslOnal candidates they support. 
The fault is IIOt that of youth. Somewhere But these young people should be 
along the line, while the children \I.·ere raisi ng reminded asain that "Ihe system " makes 110 
• generat ion of obedient parents, someone gua ranteestoanyone. 
fa iled to make clear to them the nature of ~ all th~ thousands ~f people lI'ho run for 
"the tern " elective offices of one kmd or allOther every T~Ssimple fact is that while everyone in ~':~di~ th~ United States, exactly half of Ihem 
this country h.as the. right ,to,sta te and publ~h " I trr~ to .... ·ork .... i th ln the system .. but 
an<! drama~lZe his . OpiniOn!. IIObodY . ~ ~ listened to me. The voters rejected 
obligated to hsten to him. In a democracy It IS me' .. 
~oug.b the ballot box that the people rnew.;·ofOUld say it but they don 'l. Thry 
Implement change . not througb the come back and try asain. 
mesa phone. - .. 01 
Oh. yeah? it is ask!d. What about the 1964 LeUers To The Ed:tor election~ Did not the people vote &0 
overv,helmingly for LyndOl) J ohnson ~ause 
he promised not to widen the war in Vietnam 
and overwhelm ingly aga inst Barry 
Goldwater because he talked as If he might~ 
And did not Johnson turn around and do 
exactly what he promised IKillodo! 
Yt'hat about the ' l968 ilectlon ~ The people 
e!ect'!d Richart! Nixon ~ause he said he had 
a plan to win the war and because they 
believed a fresh administration might have a 
r ... , .. ,"". ' .... ,.," •• , ... "'""'u" .... 
...... ,,"" ," "''' .. ,""'" "' ......... ,., .. ," 
.U ,.,I.M.' ~_, ",oil ......... . _ 
• • ,_''''' JOG __ tI ..... mOl' ... .. 
... . "' . .... Of .Duo,. ......... "', ' ''' 
0.", ... .. , 'nt'y •• ,'" ",n, II ,_." 
.... , .... "' •• "'. " ... <.".'d~ ... ,_ I ... ,,". 
... 0 ... 1, .. ,1 "" • • m ....... I ......... . . , 
'Utl"" ~. "';<.';o" _.'" ,,,,.1, ........ 1 
.1 ,,.. •• , . COl . D.". ~ . .. , 
AboU I 1 P er CellI 
Cause Of Trou ble 
better ch~e to get the country out of the Editor. Dail\' Nell's: 
entanglement. BUI now we are in Cambodia Sel'l'rai years ago the late W. 
by Nixon's order and. a year and a h.llf after C. Swnpter, for whom I had sreat 
his election. still hal'e over -WO.OOO men in respect. purchased a thousand 
Vietnam . tulip blubs and had them planted 
This democrac~'! along the walks in Fountain 
The reply is thai a president 's room for Park. In the spring when they 
uni lateral action as commander in chief 15 bloomed. it ""'as a beautifulsighl. 
f he f That IS the only thmg I know of 
also part 0 t system, an Imper ect s):stem. being done lately towards 
IJ:l ~964, Congress back~ up thai po .... er by beautifyinS the Park . It's 
Bt.vmg the preSident a \'trtual blan.k check ~n possible that if attention was 
Vietnam. In t970. With lilt: IlIndslght of SIX called to our seVl'raJ garden 
years. some senators wish they could gil'e the clubs. and to the auxiliaries of 
President nothmg more than 30-day our I'eterans' organization. and 
renewable notes. the beautification committee that 
The reaching of a consensus among the some o~ them mighl- want .to .do 
American people for lIithdr~"a1 •• from something towards .• beautif~ng Viet~m (bul .1lGt a consensus on ~ ~  of }l:W::~d~~tiJ: t~~ 
the 1¥l.thdrawalJ has been a ~. pa~ . urns, one ,reach end of the par~. 
cost1y ~eSl and students lhouid not This is jusl't'l!Ui8estion. 
discount the role they played in that process. J wish 'to u:press my leeli"iS 
But the 'democrat ic system is not built fori 
soeedor sudden lurnilllls. 
toward Wester. Kentucky 
Unh·ersily. I am lUTe tht"99 per 
cent of the student body are loyal, 
patri()(ic citizens of our country 
and to our SOl'ernment and i!5 
insti tut ions. However. probably 
about one per cent want to· take 
over and run Western. This lI'as 
demonstrated by their having a 
man to come and speak on the 
Western campJS at an orf limits l 
place. and according to Daily 
I'ews reporl. encouraged student 
disloyalty at Western . T ..... o 
CommUnist speakers addressed 
a small body of students at 
Unil'ersity of Kentucky ..... itllln 
the past year . 
Western has had outstarding 
men as presidents. and has one 
no .... '. Mr. Dero G. DoII'nint. II 
lhese rabble-rOUSing. disloyal 
students are not at Western to get 
an ~ucation. let them go 
elsewhere. Ttu. also applies to 
dislo)'al faculty members. 
A. M. Causey 
i02 E. Tenth St. 
Oiirer Editors Sar 
Academic Freedom 
... lndialllpolis si.,. -
Academi~ freedom has sone too fac n 
professors refuse 10 leach classes and collese 
prHiden!5 close their educational insti· 
tut ions . 
We can understand if not applaud the 
reaction of many coUege students to the Kent 
Slate tragedy and their outspoken opposition 
to President Nixon's decision to move Into 
Cambodia, 
We can undentand if oot agree with thole 
college presidents and professors who dilfer 
with the PN!sidenl. We asree that they have 
the right, in some cases the duty. to expl'6f 
their opinions. 
But they have no right, no matter how 
strongly they feel, to abrogate the contraC!5 
they have made to provide education for their 
studl'nlS. They have no right to refuse to 
teach classes, to close do ..... n colleses merely 
to express their opinion about national or 
even local affa irs. 
The essential job of any educational 
institution is to teacb students. Turni ng them 
loose. closing coUege doors. refusins to ha\'e 
commencemeniS. urging students to march 
00 Washington. no matter ho .......... ell meant, 
l imply is not prol'lding a college education. 
What ~an be done about it~ 
Some colleges and universities. Purdue 
and Indiana Universities for example. have 
said in 110 uncertain terms that cla55eS ..... iII be 
cont ir.ued for those who ..... ant to go to class. 
On other campuses, siudents hal'e insIsted 
that classes continue. Threatened legal action 
has forced the ~pening of others. Some, 
unable 10 ~pen. hal'e refunded tuit ion and 
rpom and board charges. 
.... 'hat can you do about it? 
If you have a son or daughter in a school 
lI'hich has closed. lI'e recommend you 
demand a refund lor that period of time when 
classes are not held. If you know an 
adminis trator or faculty member al a school 
..... hich is closed. lI'ntl' that offiCIal and 
express yourself. 
Colleges and unilersities demand sternly 
that tuition as well as room and board 
p.ayml'nts be made in ad\'ance, Parents and 
studenlS should enjoy eqUivalent rights and 
should demand and receil'e a refund for 
education the college cannot or 11'1 11 IIOt 
provide. Teachers. too, who refuse to teach 
are IIOt entitled to be paid lI'ben they do oot 
live up to the agreements they ha\'e made and 
should be requi red to make suitable res ti-
tution. 
AciKl.emk freedom has pril'iJeges, hard 
earned and well dest>rved. It also has 
resp:msibililies wlllch must be met: 
Ubjecti vit y See\, 
~It Q . ~ , ,..~) S ucstlOnaore . .~ , ' itor, oaUyNews : . .., II. 
Your recent coverage of the 
court hearing involvirc several 
atudents of WKU is questionable 
as being fair , ob~tive coverage 
of news. Flagrantly displayed oa 
the front page wal a statement 
implying the students were 
commonly referred to as "the 
Bowling Green Fi ve " by 
members of the community. 
Actually. the v.st majority 
of \o(:al citiuns bad never heard 
the term~' to the studen~ 
herON! • your artide. (It is 
ob\'ious tM "the Bowlin& Grten 
Five" wu a takeorron the widely 
known " Chicago Seven,") 
This manner of coverage 
greatly aids large numbers of 
people in prejudging the figures 
Involved. It should not be the 
purpose , of an established 
news.paper to do this. May I 
~est In the future that such 
reports are specifically 
designated as editorial and 
printed in the appropriate place , 
Mike Henry 
SOl Hampton Rd. 
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By ED RVAN ~M.OIl. May 6 following the decision 
C_ lor-.l _ 1 St-'f Wrll ,. liy Presiae!1t Nixon to. s~nd U.S. troops 
"" , to Calpbocha and the kil linl of. four stu-
BO;vtiNC GREEN. K)'. - ' !>ero G. dents &11 the campw of Ohio's Kent Su te 
Downing, president of Wuterfi.Kenfucky .Unlvedity~ The Western protests, which 
Universit)' , testified in WarreD Cir'euit have been fr ee of violence, switched f rom 
Court l'tstcrday that "the potfDtial'" reo ~he national issues to local campus policy 
m. ln"s Ibn h is school's camDttJ1' f'br dis· as the days wore on. 
here." M he alllliwered. an assistant of 
Taylor's marked through the allegations 
ODe by one on a blackboard behind the 
defendants with different colored 4a 
each color representing a defendaM. 
~ .., . 
rupfive activities th.t would affect Threats Taken Seriously 
normal St'hool opera tiolU. . • '(" .1. . ' . . 
Downinl', seeking an injunctMnca.aili!l't Downing testified that he had reeclved 
five! Western students who took part in' on~ te.iepho.ned bo~b. tru-eat.-to the 
recent protests at the univenity, testified univerSity selence bUild ing complex""7and 
lnat ;the protests had created "emotional another threat ~h~ough a hand .... 'l"llt~n 
tensions" that made it impossible for the letter he had received br campus mali. 
uni'ri:-rsity to keep its lines of communica. The letter, poorly w~ltlcn on small 
tions open with students. tablet paper, was the s~ bJt:;ct of a lengthy 
.. and sharp cross·e:o::amlOatlon by Taylor, 
The Western. pres~den.t .sald the seh.ool who took the Bowling Green case for the 
",,:as suc~Slifu l 10 ma l nt al ~1OS eommunlca· Kentucky Civil Liberties Union. 
hons with protestcrs until 1\1ay 12, when The letter, r ead in court by Downing, 
about 175 .d~mon~trators h~ld a rally nea.r said a " loud sound of a boom" would take 
the . adnuntstratton against the Unt· place "at about 2:30 in the allernoon 
\'erSlty', request, when thc clock st.rikes 12." 
"The uni versity had the responsibility ' " As a growD man, do you smously 
to then take. action (by seeking the reo take this drivel. this letter, seriously?" 
, train inc orner )." Downing asserted. The .Taylor asked Downing. 
students are seeking to ha\'e a temporary W(" take anything t hat comes to me in 
r~trainin, order dissolved, while the 'the form of a threat seriously which 
. • ~ • . j might endanger the sa~ety of those in the 
I ve"~t>: wa~15 It eoverted 1010 a tem· university:' Downing replied. 
panry InJunctIOn. Downing was repeatedly interrupted by 
Downing and Wcstern's dean of ~tu . Ta~' lor in his answers on cross-cxamina· 
d ent affairs, Charles Keown, testified tion in the cro ..... ded courtroom. Spectator~ 
about 1"" hours each in a Ih'cly court. included more tha n 100 Western stu· 
room confrontation with an attorney for dents. 
the students. In answering the first question put to 
The two Western offi cia ls each were him by his own attorneys, Downing said 
questioned sharply in cross.examination he would likc to preface his r emarKS and 
by the students' attorney, Daniel Taylor begin by sayi ng that " Westcrn Kentucky 
III. University is an outstanding univer· 
Each of five male students- named 
specifically as defendants in a restraining 
order granted the uliversi ty May 12 
after an unauthorized campus I)rotest 
ra1!y-testified late yestcrday afternoon 
th:lt they have not part idpated and do 
not intend to participatc in violent pro-
test acth'ilies. 
The dcfendant.s arc Danicl SeUrrs 
Bo ..... ling Green: Braxton Crenshaw, Glas: 
go\\': Gerald Donaldson, of Hammond, 
Ind.: Bill Nelson, Hopkins\·iIle, and Fred 
J oseph Santorelli, of New Jersey. 
'Tensions' Were Growing 
Circuit Judge Robert Coleman reo 
cessed the hear ing on the restrainin" 
order until 9 a_m. today, when th: 
&tude~t defendants' attorney is expected 
to bnn" a number of other witnesses 
to the stand, The only t ..... o witncsses 
for t b. " u niversity wcre Downing and 
Keown. \1 
COlernln ~ took under advisement 'mo-
tio", r res¢tted by attorneys for both \he 
schoo and the studcnts. 
I~onstrations began on Western's 
sitY . " 
Quickly Tayl&r interruptcd and said 
"We know you have an accredited school, 
r ight7" and asked thc judge to Instruct 
the Western president to directly answer 
thr questions put to him . At this par· 
ticular POint. Judge Coleman granted 
Ta~ lor's requcst. 
Ncar the end of the cross-('xamination 
of Downing, Taylor had cach of the f i\'e 
defendants rise. one at a t ime, The 
IIddense attorney the n asked Do ..... ning 
' whcther each of them "occu pied, intiml' 
dated. coerced: impaired ingress or 
l egrelis, enCQuraged others to illegality: ' 
or constituted a dear and prescnt danger. 
.- ~l>o\\~ng replied "not as they stand 
The allegations appear in the restrain· 
ing order now imposed on the five, 
Dean of Studen4 Keown said that the 
May 12 ral ly on the lawn near the ad-
ministration building had wdisrupted 
everything going on" in the building-"it 
was total disruption." j 
Near.t-lght Halted 
Kcown, as did Downing, told about 
a meeting held between the protest 
leaders, the student government leaden 
and sc:hool off icials on May 11. 
The dean of students said one of the 
defendants, Sellers, "out of the clear 
blue" said "Something's got to be done 
now- we don't knowj b~ we can keep 
some of those people [rom throwin, 
Molotov cocktails." I 
" I construed it as a threat, int imidation, 
whatever )'ou want to ' call it," Keown ~ 
test ified . 
He added that during the c<lurse of the 
week of demonstrations and marches 
there ..... as a possibility of "open CQmbat 
a hair dozen t imes, . :' , 
Under intense c r 0 5 s·examination. j 
Keown told defense attorney Taylor that 
he ~ Keown ) still believes there is "a 
clear and present danger" that the five 
defenda nts could cause disruptive activi· 
ties on campus. 
Later in the crosHxamination, Keown 
conceded that there has been no damage 
done to any unh'ersity facility. 
But Keown said that a member of the 
school's his tory department had reported 
that he wu forced to move his classcs 
because of nOise from rallies held out.side 
Cher!' )' Hall, a classroom building. 
Keo ..... n testi fied that "in c<ln{erence, 
in writte n word" the dcfendants seemed 
to be sceking peaceful. non-disruptive 
\\ays of protest ing "but in spoken word" 
at some of the raHies, this dld n't app('ar 
to be true to him. 
The rh'e defe ndants testified {or the 
final two hours of yesterday's court 
session. 
Each told Ta~' lo r that they are com· 
mitted to a philosophy of non·violence 
in their protest activities, I 
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",," ... tor 
••• ,' ..... 'e.io" ....... source. of enemy power .hK!b profong the 
war. Of coone lives will be lott with this 
These comments are being writ ten in movement, but if this mOvf'menl &ucc«ds 
' '''''''d to the Kent State incident and the in its objectiveS, it will NYe an untold 
f p'''' ',o;' ;;og atmosphere o r the coun try as a number o f liv es IS th e co mpl e te 
Le i me s t a te befo re In y withdrawal of AI.lcriu n Iroo[16 is made 
1.,;",oo,.,,·phOl>. o r Iwistf' d ideas are fonned readily feasible. 
compldel)' ill the freedom of I am for peace, jus. as X ,who prole!! 
' o rd erly " di sse nti o n and o rd erl y are fot peace, bu t it appean that you do 
o nj lral iolJ . T he word orderly is no t unders tand thai to have l)eacc :ll.1 
I,::r~:~.~'~:f for it is evillent that in Ult! !'Cople throughout the wodd mu st be o f the diS8t: nting movements Ihll l willing to acquire sucll all ideal. T his nation 
occ urrr d, thefe has h" l'n tile irr3tio nal is no t the aggressor, it is till' d('fc nder. It is 
I d<",n, , ' ;;o,,  o ( pro prrl)' lmd ttw f'~I'cu l ion o nl y t h.: aggresso r .... hen such action 
o f bi lr. arrc Je ts in wil ie h all rt'asolling an d b .. hoo vcs peace. This country canno t 
diplomacy has IW.'n JII'!!I' "1; tr d. Nothing is f'I·mJin impervious to the requests (o r ht' lp 
acco m pi is hl· d wi th \·iolcllce but the made by other nations., Knd k> the confl ic tg 
reductio !! 9 ( th.· demonstrato r to the level o ( the world wi thout losing itg posi tio n8 o f 
o ( an aui3i31 incapJbll' o f using its mind respect and o f po wer. 
a nd in t e ll cc t to co m mu n ica h-. To ~ Iany of you purport the fe.·lings Iha lthe 
c om mun icJt f' wi t h t hose wh o are Uni tr d Stat l'S should comple tely wit hdraw 
con fron ted with csta bli!;hing the IlOlicics from the Asian conflic t and become solt'l" 
and la ws ,o f an orderly and con~ lruc liH: co nce rl1<· d with the pro hl.·,1lS in th is 
~iety, o ae must CO'l\'crso: · on the Ic\ eI o f country , and no t Ihose locah"d thousan ds 
o r w it i n Ih .· sa m '· ho u n ds o ( of milf'S aW3\'. This wou ld be ideal if it 
k no wl e d g.·a hl l· r e fe n ' nc e as t he w.:re 1'0~iLI .,: ho w"vl"r. it i~ nccl·ssary for 
administrators, and no l ill tilt' mann. 'r o f the su n,j\'al of this nat ion as a (rf'C and 
e ith e r ye u do this or thJt will ()o' d e m oc rat ic s od e t )' t o c o nfr on t 
dt."Slro),cd. Co mm un i" 111 Oil a rrunt re lllo\ cd in 
Conct' ru ing thr K.'n t ~ ta l f' inddf' nt, it is disLancc, y('( oll ly anotllt' r str p ncarcr 10 
fe lt that the hll ppCllillf.,'S o f thaI dll~ Uf'I ' 50Id this nJtio n's doo~tep. Communism must 
and reb'1'etta!JI ... yet plae., yourself in IIII' oc met and halted al some point. This 
~ l)06itio n o r Ih(}8l' (n ,,' Nu tio nal Gua fllsm"11 cou ntry canno t assume 1111 isolationalistic 
and purpoteful. 
it, ehan~ it for the :;;;:~;;,:,;,;. 
people wt-.o recogni:te l 
p _ Ind ineorporlte • 
results ill an understanding o f ho '" to, and 
how not 10 hlndle the future. , 
Dana R. Koch 
J unior 
71 9 llim<;& ~pbell 
.. 
Commend. H~{!!J 
Hurrah fo r the Herald editorial staff, At 
leut someone at Westem can lee through 
our " demonsttltors. " Instead ofr.tudenta 
tryin, to promote ideo in I ~
manner, thia minute group SUnil ~er 'be"~ t 
on a course aimed at a confrontation even 
withou t a real provocation. 
Thil group thinks they can diiregard any. 
agreements they make while howling " Coul 
phy " wh e n the admi nisttat t<>R does 
something lbey.don' t approve 0 (. 
I t is unCortunate to have 10 ruort to a 
co urt injunction, bu t whcn the leaders of 
the " VoIunl«n" ann 't responsible enough 
to stand by what they say, this leavetl the 
Universi ty with little choice, At leas t... the 
Natio nal Guard wlSn -t called in. 
and :lsi.: youl'Sf' lr what you .... ould do in an policy, an,d believc it will be ca pable to 
f' x trc /n ~' l y t ,: II SC a tm o s ph ere of an Cope succcsd ully with Commuuism as il l 
oncoming alld f'n/..'u lfing ma..o;;s o f I,,:oplc gnaws al its OOrders. 
f'ng~ed in o hj.'eting wilh alld eon niClin!! I have til<' utmost conkm pt for you who 
r I had no objection to disagreement or 
r espo~ble demo nstrations and 1 even 
agree with some o f the demaf).ds. But -all 
respect for this group dissi pated when they 
allo wed Carl Braden to pull his childish 
st \J IIL 
If every one at this 1Iniversity Yo'as as 
irrespo nsible as Mr. Braden, I am confiden t 
Cherry Hal l would be in names 1I0W. 
with the reason or rcasons )OU atc tllt:rt: , all f' mpt to h'ar anti mu tila k tlw so-call,·d 
f",' (' n if you do no l support thoSf> reasons. "establishm .. nl. " I t is this " ~ IIIh1i shm "nt 
( In respo..'C t to the Vic!nam War lind its t ha t ha s ereakJ an ,'mi ro llmcn t flit 
ex tension in to c.:u n bod ia, it is fcl l II,at surpassillg Ih .. 1 of a ll ~ ot h • ., in th .. worl d, 
President . iJ.on has iliad., an f' mo tiunally ami Yo'hieh hllii jlr.'"c nt.·u ) ou witl. t il<' 
hard yet s6-i lcf!;icJII} importan t lI«ision. opportunitirs Ihal lie b..rorc }OU, If )OU 
This ini t ia.! f' .\ !t-II ,,;ion o f tl", wn is a l'ucccetJ in rJlr. in!! Ihe c~ l:lb li"h"H' " t you 
mo\ cm.'nt (k sij!.wd tn o bli l. 'ra lo' tho,.., ha\ 1' d""lro\cd all Ih..ll i" ;!ooJ . din 'e tio/liM 
-~ •• . --~ . -. -"."""--' ._- __ -1 
When will these individu als realize that 
constructi,'e changes can onl y take place 
wh e n o rrere d and s u p p o rt ed in a 
r~n!ib le manner. 
Phil Mycrs 
Senior Qa58 President 
. 
Mr • 
.,LJ.~.. r_ it '"1 
._ ..... <10 .. Do ..... did doe 
............ poeo;bIe 1. Ia only"'" 
.... thio .. ..oed .. R .......... 
Jo,<Io," ·· .... hem applied to nery member 
~a .... h •. univeraity community. In thit Knle 
students protearin« the order ave a 
just complaint and Mould be commended 
for the action of taking the aut to • court 
of law . . 
there are thOle among the student 
. feel t~tJhi. c~rt order Wat 
hfcauije " President Uowning it no t 
brave enouJth l() (.Ice a Universfty problem 
~~~"""" • set OJ crutches iasued by • local 
. it Cou rt" or because " President 
does not have the iillcstinal 
to stand up against I ' . o f 
University to defend what he 
.. To me thelle reuons.l ainly 
~.dic'uloU L Pusident Downing has Ihowed ' 
aensc and courage ( in attempting to 
avo id I direc::t confrontation. I I do not believe that ~y seMible 
I student would wish to set hum come to this University. Harm may have come had this " Restl'lining Order" no t been i88UCd, 
fot the administration, in order to retain 
the right of. governing body, would have 
had to enforce the rulea o f !.his University 
, which, depending upon the situatio n, cou ld 
I qu i t e poBSibly hllYe led 10 a violent confrontation. 
President Do wning, as far as I can see, 
has .done more to both underst .. nd and 
h e ~p t-be . tudent than any ,.dt~ iou. 
Prqi,de1.'t Therefore , he should no t be. ~ . 
subjected to such vile criticism as had • j 
l ~ppeared in the leiter to which I rcCerred, i 
I If critic ism is dlle it should come .... ith 'I 
more fj'nesse, for if .... e the students do no t 
show more respect for the head of lhi» 
Universi ty then we, in tum, show lese 
respect fo r the Universi ty itself. 
Finally I would li¥ to lay that the 
"Volunteers" on this campus., in keeping 
the proted non-violent, have do ne a great 
.-uvtce. I t is my sincere hope that they do 
not listen to the more militant people and 
1Mtc0me violent. For violence gain. nothing 
e~t m~re violence. But most important 
of all I would like to ask them what U\ey 
have accomplished toward t~e ending 0 1 
the ar in Vietnam? This seemed., to me at 
least, to be their principle theme o f 
protest, but as far as 1 can ace, nothing hu 
been aceomwished except the cutting of 
c1as8e8 by a large number of student& What 
the true answer to the end of this war is I 
have no idea, but I do no t beliC\'c that they 
have either. ., 
Lou is E. Schroeder 
Bames-CalJlpbeli 
.. .. . .. 
heari~g 
A bu rine •• IIChecMed at 9 named-Brutoa CrenAha., 
thia mominc in W~n Circuit Nehon, Dan Sellen, Fred 
Court in attempt to ret the Sant.ore.Ui and Jeny Oonaldeon. 
temporary reatrainin« ocder 1De Volunteel"l . ere IKhedukd 
a,ainlt (ift Western studenu to Meet lut nipt in Griac Hall to 
~ed. The order against all hear M .... SUW\ Poet, a Louisville 
melllheu of the U nive rai ty attorney .ho is president of the 
community Will dissolved F riday Kentucky Civil Libertiel Union, 
for all Itudents except the five and Dan Taylor, also an attom ey 
V 0 I u n t e e n I p ee i fi c all y £rom LouiIYilIe and KCLU o(flCial 
who b. been repre8enting the 
V oIunleel"l in court. 
'MOre than 100 I tuden16 have 
ai.gned a pledge agreeing to telt 
the legality of the restraining I 
order which forbade seyeral acts 
whi ch co uld di s rupt nonn.1 
University business. 
Taylor claimed the order denied 
Mudenta and o ther memben of 
the Uniyersity community their 
consti tutional right&. 
The order was issued by Warren 
Circuit J udge Robert ~1. Coteman 
a wee k ago .her Uni" ersity 
orri c ial. co mplain ed th e 
V oIunteers and o ther students 
had disrull ted University business 
by assembling o n the lawn of the 
administratio n building instea d ill 
the old football stadium ... ·hich 
had been made abailable to the 
group. 
An interim execu tiVe committee 
coNi.ting of J im Pickett, Randy 
Bowling, Bill Towery , Bill ie 
Warford and Ed Sikorski has been 
fonned pending outcome of the 
court litiga tion. 
(h'er the ",'eckend the interim 
f'X f'C U ti,'e eomm illce issued a 
i ta tement disclaiming kno wledge 
o f two bomb scares last week . , 
The statement, whic h dello unce d 
th e bomb &cares as "acts of 
in limidation.,.against our stated 
principle o f arrecting chage 
through nOIl.violence,'· followed 
b o mb th rea tl Thursd.y a t 
lWeli tcrn To wt'rs and Friday at th., 
adminis tration building. .i 
i on endo r s ing 
by President 
llin g to th e f "Vo"",';;';'i:~, campus protest 
was pal!!led by 
. of the A8t;OCiated 
COllgrea lale yesterday. 
resolution;" co-sponsored by 
Cerard Ind S teve Todd. sai d 
the president gave a "sound and 
con s tru c ti ve response to the 
prop~J6 of the ' Volu nteers ' and 
furth e red lhe ilileres! of all 
Western students." 
Re tiring A.S. President Larry 
Zielk e read a sta tement endorsing 
the res training o rder and said it 
was (or the protec tion o f all 
involved. 
COLLEGE HEIGHTS HE RALD 
May l 5, 1970 
Russell V;; rtner was voted the 
year 's nlost outstanding CongreSli 
member. 
Th e d ea dline {or filing for 
cheerleader "" as exh' ndctl unti l 4 
p.m. '\Ionda} . OJ~)' l~ of---.e 30 
eandidll tes wbo ~ sfine.4: up for , 
chenlcader were passed by tbe 
judging comrnitt(;c. 
According to Z~lk"t·.nd Dean of 
S tudent Affairs CharitA Keo wll, 
the 13 were no t reprt'8l':nLllt;te : 
e no u g h o f the WK U stude.lt . 
body. K eo wn sa id h e wa s 
" di sappoin ted thai no black 
s tud e nts were among the 13 
c andidates." Keo wn sai d that 
wi th the extrllsion o f the deadli,\~ t 
there could, perhaps, he a mOft: 
r t: prcse ntati\'e cross sectio n o f 
students o n Tuel>day'8 balktt. 
Co ngress Bill :;3 , creating 
cn\'ironmental commission to 
co mp ose d of n i ne pe rso ns 
inclu din g fiy e s tudents, two 
fa c ulty m e mbe r s <lnd tw o 
admillistrato Ml was appro\·ed. The 
co mrn i96ion witt organize and 
promo te in fom13tion al sessions, 
symposiums. and o ther ac tivities 
n e c e s sa r y to e n c o ur age 
co nse rv a tion o f the na tio nal 
resources and deter populatio n. 
J ohn Lylle was installed as the 
n e w A ssoc iat e d S tud e nts 
president along with alt the new 
exec ut ive o fficer.; <lnd o ther 
newl y clc'cted representatives o f 
Congress. 
Lyne saill he would out.l ine his 
administratio n '5 policy approac h 
a n d goals at next Thu rsday's 
Congress meeti ng. 
~ 
THE PARK CITY DAILY NEWS 
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Hear.iT!!? Set TuescUiy On R estraining Order 1\._.,.. I .~ WKU Group Denounces Bomh Scares 
The Volunteers of Western university community was 
Kentucky University have issued dissolved Friday for aU students 
a statement dcnouncina recent ex ce pt five Volunteers 
bomb sca res as " acu of specificallynamedinthe order. 
intimidation .. agaiJ;lSt our A hearing has been set for 
stated principle of affecting Tuesday in Warren Circuit Court 
change through non·violence." in an attempt to get the order 
The statement, Issued through dissoh'ed for the five studenls . 
the group's inter im executive who are Braxton Crenshaw, Bill 
committee, said. " It is our hope Nelson, Dan Sellers , F red 
thaI the party or parties Santorelli and Jerry Donaldson. 
responsible for these . acts of The interim executive 
insanity are swifll y apprehended committee, named as temporary 
andprose<:uted." leaders of the organization 
The statement followed a bomb pending the dissolution of the 
scare ll11l'sday night at Western restraining order against the 
Towen on College Street and other five, are J im Pickell , 
another bomb scare Friday Randy Bowling, Bil Towery. 
which resulted in the evacuation Billie Warford and Edmund 
.and search of the Wetherby Sikorski . 
Administration Building on the The Volunteers ha\'e been 
1.Iliversity cam pus. represented in court by Dan 
The Volunteers. organized in Taylor III, a louisville attorney 
the wake of the escalat ion of war and official of the Kentucky Civil 
activity In Indochina and the Liberties Union. 
killing of four Kent State More than 100 students signed a 
Universi ty students in Ohio. have pledge last Wednesday to offer 
demonstrated, marched, rallied themselves as participants in 
and made speeches calling fo r litigation to test the legality of the 
changes in university policy as rest raining order. which forbade 
eu. several ac ts which could disrupt 
A temporary restraining order normal university business. 
~pinst all members of the Taylor claimed the order 
denied students 'nd other 
members of the uni versi ty 
community their consti tutional 
rights. 
The order was issued by Circuit 
Judge Rober t Coleman last week 
afte r un iversity oUidals 
complained that the Volunteers 
and other students had disrupted 
univer sity business by 
assembling on the la~'f1 of the 
admirustration building. rather 
than at the football stadium, 
where they had been asked to 
mffi. 
Members of the interim 
execut ive committee . in a 
statement of policy. said the 
restraining order which remains 
in errect upon the five students is 
" indeed a restraint upon us all ." 
The tem!Xlrary leaders pledged 
to help restore the five students 
to "their rightful status due them 
as Volunteers . students of 
Western Kentucky University 
and , most Im portan tl y. a s 
ci tizens of the United States." . 
The Vol unteers scheduled 
organizat ional meetings for this 
weekend and early this week. 
The vast ma jor ity of Western 
students ha ve not participa !~ in 
student str ik~s or other 
demonstraliOn! of dissatisfact ion 
in the past two weeks and no ac~ 
of violence have occurred a. 
Western as a result of the student 
protests. \. 
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, n ' . . . ~;vo"' ·8.",·· ·~ ';" il':,Oll.1 ~1 , iI 
{,o .,. '.~ ~"t" :a..s.:. ~. 
<o m... ",udon" ,io , t,or.'JIUt;.o.d Ii~~, Loui~m. 
the lawn . ~.Home.y, a~ d ihc-stu'den~ .• ~ -. oo.rt test of 
. Carl Brade-n, the UmyefSl t)'- regl:lWe4~~Qi; er. 
urged the . 
With Protesters 
" Ien e 
" 
Kentucky 
Abortion Law 
Challenged 
III 
i !JtOn PhoN by P •• I IU IM."~ I 
R~:(;IU:TS LAC" or PATRIOTIS.'" _ l'o'oodAr4 0dttI . -' m. 
" .n'''''~1 SI " 'l'u<oodoy I • • POIIJ S . .... . 'H~",m IIII~'~" 
T_ayuld • ••• gr ..... ,M U.S. I.d. Ih. p. ' doll . .. p . ..... , 
1ft pa<l .... r< . O'no odd""" . Iooooght I .. p ..... lOn ... r. I.Ulft_ 
"o.l.ft<. ".·.n . .... ,~.m . I'I .... Ih •• N 1""" ..... ,,· ... ' .. . ,,·1 ....... 
Oft ~· , ... I. I. !><J .o .. ... . heI. ""''''poll>l . .. C. ", btodio, ,......tt.<. 
ond K<tII Stat.lnt lHftl1 . 
SUTHl:.ilLAND alter the meeting. ;" 
-~~.':r."r,"t~:~:" While referring to thi<! as "one of J. , meeting th e k ey qu est ions under 
in '. session yesterday, consideratio n,'" Cra .... ellsupl.ined 
unanimo usly apprt;lVcd II mo lion that this was the best mean of 
to review u,d study the role of open ing military ad!' nce ciaS6eI to 
ROTC an~f'o consider rernouJ of al l students. In this .... ay I class in 
.cadeR~ ic -.dit in this aru . mili tary history, fo r example, 
"There is~ '~ood p08E!i b~ity that could serve as a history COUrk fo r 
ce rtlli .. ~~!JlS~ t,~adellljc one student while at the same 
departmenta "ill·. othql'daseiplines time CO!l.!l~ as a military !k:icnce 
ml y be a,;t~·~ UI ~ lieU' of course . - in ROTC. 
mili l an ' &cit s. Dr.-- A er measure brought hf'fore 
, <'c:It , . ~
Ray mond Cra\'cns, vice pre5ident the  ,,:"hich " has grell te.~ 
(o r aca~llIi c affairs. reporlel ., rm p l ica tJon fo r the tudent. 
.. according ..to Cnlvens, .... as the 
.... upo rt (rom the general education 
gu ideli nes. comm i t tee. 
This proppsal , .... hich Crave ns 
said mak " general eduCi lion 
requireme nJs easier to o btain (or 
SOIllC students,' reorganizes the 
categO' rieli frolll which students 
can select those rClluircrncnt.s. 
Secont.! reading is expec ted at a 
spC(; ial mecting o f the council 
next Tllursday where, Cravens 
sai d , i t "m a y h,. am e nded 
considerably. " . 
As it is no .... 511111'11 . th l" prol)()Sal, 
instead of rctlu iring a ddilli te 
numbe r o f hours o f Englltih, for 
eumple, wilt allo .... a student to' i 
select courses fro lll a ca tegory ]l 
en titl e d "orga niza t ion an d 
c~mm~nication o ( i~" "·h!c.h 
will Inclu de E n~~ tf0~ 
I~a.gt! and mathcmatfe: . 
Tbe o ther majoO~.iiegWiei\.re 
"social an d behavioral gludiCi," 
" n a tural sc ie nce,' ! physical 
deveIO'pment., " " hu"mani tittl" .A4d 
"general e~uatiO'n eiectiv, ' • 
The general educatio n elec livel 
are lo be chor&i~.nhe &tudent 's j 
~ti2tt&om courses approved 
" intO' 
Dr. Cuvenii, again .referring tr 
the ROTC prO'Posal" .uid>: thaL- it 
.... as referred to t~l millee o f 
lhe College o f A II Art&. The 
eO'mmittee .... as < d to ";;tudy 
Ind r e v i e .... flit r o le and 
fun ction!!" of ROrc. "I think 
Western is .... ay ah~ o ( others in 
this area." Cra\'ens Aid after this 
action .... as taken. 
On th e mlltl.e~ . of academic I 
c re dit (or cour'SCs_ in military 
8C if>I\Ce , th e v i c~ presi d en t 
r e p o rt e d ··co·ll si d e r al e 
expreS6ioll .. , 
Dr . J o se p h Uveges.. of the 
hrovernment departmcnt, told the 
coullcil that the students were 
cOllccrric{1 more abOut the equity 
o f credit s and the question of 
who call rcgister fOf these courses 
than th c)' an' abou t the removal 
o f credi t. 
Th,' \· ic .. pr esidpn l ~ lIid hc 
"anticipatea a rePOft SOlllt· tilll~ this 
sumnwr. 
.1.,.,.1. '-'I~"S · Revealed 
ern President 
''The " Bowline Green riv~," was sanctioned by Bowling 
.. they r«'ently have become GrHn Police Chief Wayne Con-
kDowa . . .. e the leIIden of a stant who told the group they 
diuenl\ent Itudent jp'1lt1p known could march hi front of the 
.. tile " Volunteers." They a re building as long as they did not 
Dan1.Sellen! Fred Santorelli, interfere with traffic entering JerTf DonaIOlOl'l, Braxton eren- and leavi ng the courthouse. No 
._ .. d Bill Nelson. parade permit was issued. 
Tbe five ~re specifically The "Bowling Green Five" 
templrary re- were represented al the hearing 
Issued against by Dan Taylor III , Louisville, an 
!.he University attorney for the Kentucky Civil 
Circuit Judge Liber ties Union. • 
last week and About 100 students were In the 
for all except the coortroom for the hearing. at 
were top un iversity 
was scheduled administra tors and formel 
~ ~ marched in After thl 
County fivf ~~~~~~ ..~;.m.~~:y-=prn1;~t~~~ 
~ulomaticallY was dlS!Ol\"('d w1th the begiIVl ing of the heanng, COUll¥i for the uni\'ersity said it would show that a temporary injunction should be iSGued, Taylo.!...£.ontended Ihal Ihe fi \'e 
had not posed a "clear and 
presenl danger" to Ihe safety of 
the univers ity communi t~' and 
later ch a rged the school 
adminis t ra t ion wit h " going 
mouse hWlling with an elephant 
gun" in securing the restraining 
order , 
.Maxey Harl in, a member of the 
law. nrm re present ing the 
univ ersit y, s aid ttie 
administra tion has never gh'en 
a ny issue more considera tion 
than it had the circumstances 
leading to the filing of a 
cOlTlpla int and Ihe subsequent 
issuance of the restraining order. 
He said the nat ionwide att itude 
of campus unrest, of which the 
adm inistration was all·are. had 
been instrumental in the decision 
10 secure the restra ining order. 
He said the onier wa s secured 
for the protection of all fac tions 
of the student body and that the 
unive rsity felt it best to work 
" through the machinery of the 
courls," 
lie said a tempora ry injunction 
was needed for two reasons : 
- To a llow the uni\'ers ity to 
cont inue its normal op('ration. 
--Graduation exercises a re 
Ollly " days away." 
Taylor, who said he strongly 
contested. objected to and denied 
the assertions of the university's 
counsel. said the restra ining 
order was illegal in that it denied 
st uden ts thei r cons tit ution a l 
freedcoms guaranteed them by 
the Fi rst Amendment of the U.S. 
Consti tution . 
In answer to the near· 
c ommencement day issue. 
Taylor sa id a diploma from an 
iTl';lilution " which has interfe red 
with the ir (t he s tudent s' ) 
exploration of the wor ld of ideas 
is a fai rly worthless document ," 
Following the opening remarks 
of bolh lawyers to begin the 
hea r ing, the firs t wi tness to take 
the stand was Downing. 
In !¥s \&Stimon), a imed al 
ronvincing the judge that a 
tempora ry injunction should be 
ISSUed , Downing offered these 
a llegations : 
- That Sellers, in a meeling to 
dI SCUSS a proposal to disarm 
campus policemen, told him, 
"Act ion better be taken, because 
there are those among the group 
tha t are ready to throw the 
Molotov cocktail. " 
- Tha t he received a telephone 
call from an anonymous caller on 
Thursday, May 7, tell ing him tha t 
a bomb had been placed in the 
Ke lly Thompson Sc ience 
Complex. 
- That he had received a 
han dwritl en . unsi gned le tt er 
sa ying Iha t the administra tion 
building lI'as to be bombed. 
The letter , wh ich Tay lor 
allempled to dismiss as the work 
of a "crank ," said there would be 
a " loud neuse kind of boom" " at 
about 2::JO in the a rternoon when 
the d ock strikes t2.·· 
" Ta lk a bou t d isruption ." 
Downing read from the letter . 
" Yoell , you h.1Ven·t seen nothing 
yet. " 
The myster ious letter·writer , 
Downing said, hnd written that 
hi {elt he could no longer 
commun icate through normal 
channels and tha t the had de· 
cided to say what he had to say 
thrOugh other means. 
The leiter , he said , reached his 
offi ce through campus mail and 
bore flO postmark. 
Downing s.1id the writing had 
been COml1<1red to the wTl ting on 
other letters received b)' the 
adm inistrat ion. 
"Can you take the lette r 
ser ious ly~" asked Ta ylor. 
" I take anything which comes 
in the ,form of a threat seriously," 
Dowmng responded. 
Several witnesses for the 
" Bowhng Green Five" and the 
unl \'ersl ty were ke pt outside the 
cour troom. where they were 
wait t~esti ry laler today. 
• 
(Staff Photo by Plul Hightower ) 
Crfl!,hl'" .nd Din Se-lIer, before the opening of. 1 
he.rhlloa their motion lo dluoh'e I temporary • 
,,"lralalng order I.IIDII the pictured defendantl 1 
.. d I flfUl, Fred Santorelli, not Ihown. Tbe 
hearl.,.:. allo dealt 'A'lIh • reqUH' by the unlver-
I lty for itlunce of. temporary Injunction to pro-
hibit the disrupting the orderly optr.· 
'
PEACEFUL MARCil - While IIlle Wtslun 
Knlucky University stude nti, their 
auorney' and WKU officials and thei r 
attorney. gathued In the War ren Circuit 
Courtroom Ihis morning for arguments on 
motions rell ting 10 temporary rHtfainlng 
order issued ag.lnsllhe studf'nu. a group of 
sym pathelit stucitnu purdully p.rallIed in 
frOOI of the cotlrlhoUIe with .ips Cliling for 
-..;! ... .. 
t Starr Photo by Pul Hightower) 
'rft s peedl on campus, fr~om of assembly 
lind open channels of (OmmunicltloD5 
bl:twten s tudentl .nd the university 
.dmlnistntion. The hearing. continuing lilt 
noon today, wu on motions to dismiss the 
restraining order. iSlued Mly n, or to made 
the order. temponry injuDCtioll en)otning 
fil'e sludents from disr\lP'iaJ the norm.1 
operation of the university. 
-'-_--l 
.lllt: f" C1~ - tI. '-' J.. i" j i.JC1J..J..y 
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Studen l. Group 
Inv ite s Braden 
To Speak Today 
Carl Braden, director of the 
Southern Christian Leadership 
Confl'l'ence, was to address a 
group of Western Kel;tucky 
University studenpl shortly after 
noon today, 
Braden, of Louisville, was in-
vited to speak by the "Vo!un-
teers," a group of Western slU-
dents who have part icipated in 
$C\'eral rallies, demonstrations 
and marches this week in 
opposition to the war and the 
ki llings of Kent State Univ~rsity 
studC'nts last week. 
The group i:llonday \'oiced 
dissatisfaction with replies made 
by universi ty President Dero 
Downing to a list of requests 
submitted earlier . 
Braden was scheduled to speak 
at 12:45 p.m. in front of the 
Ga rrett Student Center. 
The Park City Datly 
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, 
Most Westcrn 
Stud cnt s In Class 
Editor, Daily News: 
I was very much interested in 
Larry Wilkerson's article on the 
front page of your paper dated _ 
May 6, 1970, concerning the 
students at Western protesting 
the deplorable situation at Kent 
State a day or two prior, 
I agree that the situation there 
was bad. to say the least. but why 
place a!! the blame on the 
National Guardsmen, or those 
who ordered them there? They 
did not organize the protest or do 
any looting or sacking of build, 
ings. They were sent there to try 
to restore some semblance or 
order and quell a disturbance. 
Ana now for our local student 
body and faculty, Icl me say that 
the article spoke only of the 500 
who part icipated or listened to 
speeches. According to your 
paper some time ago, I believe it 
indicated there were some 11,000 
rt'gistered as students on "the 
Hill", The article of May 6 made 
no mention of the activities of the 
other 10,500 students and the 
faculty members ",,'ho look no 
pari in the demonstrat ion and 
.who probably were conducting 
"classes as usual. " 
Let me hasten to their defense, 
fo present the bright er side of this 
news item, which was omitted, 
. and say tllat there are many, 
many of them who are trying 
desperately to do the right thing 
and conduct themselves properly 
and ronstruclively. 
Several hundred of them help 
our local Red Cross Blood Pro-
gram each year by donating 
blood to a community which Ihl!y 
have adopted. They owe us 
nothing, actually, but !)ecause 
they arc a part of us for a period 
of time thev do support us 
loyalty. Howei.·er, they do not get 
as much space or as ' many 
pieturt's in your paper as do !he 
dissidents: 
Thanks for letting me say this. 
'Tandy A. Faxon 
P.O. Box 722 
•• • o r 
• 
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Will the dissent } 
I 
serve a purpose? 
. Lut wee k 's peace vigi l and the 
denl,Qn s tra tion for the withdrawal of 
troops from Southeast Asia is qu ickly 
tunl.W@; into a catch·all for the gript!s about 
this campus .... hich ha\'e accu mulated for 
~)t: past several years.. Included alllong 
th~ moun ting complaints are a propoeal 
for lll i open siteaker policy, demands tha t 
the admini: tration back voting privilege~ 
for stude nt and faculty members on the 
Board of Hl:'ge nts. and demand;; for more 
academic freedom. 
Un fo rt una tely. the demonstration is 
begi nning to resemble grea t..l y the Greek 
boycott of I-iornc<:ollling last fal l. The 
cro"'·ds of last week are dwindling to a 
s mall g ro up of di e· ha rds .... ho arc 
~· ocife r ous. but ~'e ry disorganized. [I 
bo..'COIIH"!S more apparent each day the 
protest progresses that the age old tradition 
o f s tud en t apa t h)' at Wcstern will 
ultimately prevail again. 
While sollie cannot agree .... --jlh all the 
demands of Ihe demonstrators, such as 
aholislllnen t of academic credit for ROTC 
or d isarming dul y appointed officials. 
marlY of the changes the protestors are 
no"" adH)Cating are {"auses tha t a small 
ha ndful of peopl e h.a\·e been fighting to 
accomplish for years. Two outstanding 
examples are a student vote on the··Boacd 
of Regents and an opt!n speaker policy. 
Demonsltators- where were you th~~! 
If the demonsltations are more than ... a 
small group of d",dicated leaders guidiog<a. 
three· ring cin.:us of proteilors seeking a 
good ""ay to spe nd a warm spri ng da~ we 
would lik e to offer a challenge. 
.-
" We challf'nge you to become intere&tid in 
the alfain of this Uni,'ersity 24 tiiUn a 
(ia~· . 12 lIlonths a year. The type of , tudent 
su pport shown in the last week channeled 
in the right direc tion could .... ork. wonden ' 
in the stmggie for ci\'il li berties, better 
represe ntation by A. S., eliminaU:on~ o{ 
housing discrimination. better con.~ons 
for married sludents alld a list o f oU," ,,:\ 
University problcms.a mile kmg. 
If til f' demonstrations of last 
o ve r !l ex t week :lIld the .. ;;;~~:~:.~ 
persons" go home forge tting th~ 
o r if t he approac h u se d 
d e m o n i lr a t o' U hec om es 
short·range, their cause and 'the ·cause 
many othe~ is lost. If this the case, then 
baske tball season -will continue to be the 
biggest issue a~is Univ~ty. 
Courier- Journal 
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Westerrn §tu rlie1l1lits 
By Ell ltYAN 
C. ~rlfr·J ~Urnll Sllii Wrillr 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. - Dero G. 
DowninG, president of Western Kent l!rky 
Unh'ersity, yesterday received a mixed 
reception as he responded to requests 
presented him last week by leaders of 
a student anti·war group with the en· 
dorsement of the student Government. 
John Lync, president-clcel of the slu· 
dent goverument, said he belie\'ed the 
Western udministration is milk in:; a 
genuinc dfort to work out the student 
proposals. Bul SOme of the student lead· 
ers calling Downing'S answers "am· 
biguous" and "typical," among olher 
t hings. 
A !irOup of about 50 to 75 protesters 
continued to hold outside meetings on 
campus ycsterday and have planned a 
rally on the lawn next to the administra· 
Lion building today. Daniel T. Taylor 1II, 
a Louisville attorney connected with civil 
rights cau~es , is scheduled to speak. 
The proteste rs ha\"e been holdine;: 
marches and demonstrations on campus 
since lasl Wednesday to show their con· 
cern at the killing of fbur Kent State 
University students last week ,:md the 
new U.S. involvement in Cambodia. The 
marches and demonstrations ha\'c been 
peaceful. 
Downing met yesterd ay morning for 
an hour \\ith student govcrnmcnt r ep-
r esentatives and the anti· war leaders. He 
gave them copies of his response in. the 
live requcsts made to him last tlday. 
As proposed by the students, DO .... ·ning 
scnt a ]cller La President RiChat~d NlJo;oll, 
e.~pres sing regrets to the PreS I etll l at 
t he deaths of the Kent State stuclCon(, and 
the need for a re·e\·aluation \.i .S. 
foreign policy. "All 
DOWning sa id. in part, that t ct !!) of 
us must gi\'c lCildefship and dif fler II to 
the milintcnnnce of an atmos P u~ of 
mutual respeci. totera ncc. antt"e t~l f' r. 
standing which \I ill result in Ird \ ':.:ht 
of the indh' idual to dissent ji ("51 11ce 
iln opinion- alwa}s \lith the j l ft, I~'i. 
bilt ty to do so \\ ith proper re:;a( , rs .. lh(: 
rig:hts, we lfare and sa fety of otll 
-'1 -
The other rcque~t.s, and Down ing's 
answers, were: 
i'" A commiUee to im'estig:ate the re-
moval of academic credit for ROTC 
courses at Western or the feasibility of 
openi ng the ROTC cOllrses to all stu· 
dents, This requcst, upon Downing's in-
struction, will be taken up by the school's 
Academic Council at a regular meeting 
Thursday_ "It should be pointed out, 
huwcver, th at a matter of such im-
portance will r equ ire e.:ireful study," 
Downing said. 
i'" The support of the school's adminis· 
tralion in secu ring \'oting r ights for ShJ· 
dcnt and faculty rcpresentatives on the 
university'S board at regcnts. DOlI'ning 
said he has held the opinion for some 
time that if tlle state legislature chooses 
to give the vote to the student and 
fnculty rcpresentalh'es, he "certainly 
would not oojeet." 
i'" No individu als or group should oe 
allowed to carry Iivc ammunition on 
campus and a provision should be made 
to equil) the campus 5ccurity personnel 
"with more humane methods of protec-
tiOIl." Downing replicd that in an experi-
mental period last ),.enr, campus sceurity 
guards did not carry sidearms. "It be-
came apparent that it was in the best in-
terest of all segments of the university 
community _ .. to revert to the polic}' of 
carrying sidearms by the security of. 
f ieers," Downing replied. The president 
sa id the university "will cOnl.inue to give 
priorit)''' to the question of arming the 
sceurjt~' gunrds. 
i'" An "opcn speaker- ' policy be formu· 
lated by the unll'crsily. A committee com· 
posrd of members of the admJrlistration 
and faculty and students was (:~tabli shcd 
by Downing to present him a rr port and 
recommendations "so that a written uni· 
VCrSity policy can be put in effect no la· 
Icr than the opening of the [all semester." 
Effort Called Genuine 
Lync, the student government pres i. 
dent-clecl, told the protestors y,esterday 
thai if an "open speaker" policy_one 
which wou ld allow any person to speak 
whatc\'er his political 01' philosophica l 
persuasion- is not put into cffcct by the 
school t lte students will devise their own 
policy' which will be tested in court if 
necessary. 
Lyne, howC\'er, indicated general sup-
port of Downill~'s responses ?'e.sterd~)', 
and said hc believed the ac\mlfllstratlon 
is makin::: a I,:"enuine eiforl to solve the 
problems. 
}lowen' f, student protest leadcrs such 
as Braxton Crenshaw and Gerald Dona ld-
son, voiced criticism, along with other 
mcmbers of thei l' grOUp. 
Downing suld hc was prompted to re· 
lease his positions on the proposals be-
cause "inaccurate reference \\as made 
in some of the news media to the ( Fri-
day) statement"' endorred by the student 
government. 
The list of items were referred to as 
"demands" in one ne\\s report of The 
Courier·Journal, while administration 
leaders :and some of the students involved 
maintained they WC'fe siml)ly "requests" 
or ··proposals." Student protC'stol"S rc· 
peated ly have referrcd to the list as de· 
mands. The memo sheet presented to 
Downing Friday said the anti·war grOlip 
was "advocating action" on the items. 
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DemonstratorS" Ask~: 
Five: 'WK UActioIis 
Reprettntativel of the 
'Volunteen, " • IfOUP of student 
demonstraton at Western 
Kentucky University, rna with 
the executive committee of the 
Associated Studentll Friday to 
aubmit • resolution calling for 
I changes It the university. The group advocated: -That President Deto Downinl write a letter to 
P resident Nixon upreuing 
regrets over the Kent State 
student deaths and caUing for I 
r e-evalualion of American 
foreign poliCy, in light of student 
conctm. 
-That an Investigatory 
committee be appointed to 
explore the possi bility of 
;remOving academic credit from 
ROTC coones or the feasibility 
of opening ROTC classes to all 
students. 
-That the admin istration 
make effort! to secure voting 
rights for student and faculty 
representatives on the board of 
regents. 
-That live ammunition not be 
aJlowed on campus and that 
provisions be made to equip 
security forces with " more 
humaDt methods of protection." 
- That an open speaker policy 
be fonnally slated an presented. 
The resol~ion was endorsed by 
the Associated Students and 
presented to Dov..ning. 
Downing said the sftJdents 
" exhibited an attitude of 
courtesy and demonstrated a 
sense of responsibility" and 
expressed appreciation for "open 
discU5Sion" of the issues. 
He said he would "maintain 
open tines of eomm\rl.ication 
while eng.ging a thorough study 
and analysis along with other 
approptiate university officials." 
At least two of the students' 
proposals-those dealing with 
armed fortes OD" campus and 
voting rights for student and 
fa culty regents-have been 
discussed earlier. 
Student affairs Dean Charles 
Keo .... 11 indicated Wednesday that 
campus policemen would not be 
di vested of sidea rm s and 
v .... j ,.' 
~J , , 
ammooltion and that other police marches on campu_ 
official.J could not be bm-ed from Wednesday morllin&- ' • 
campUII. Friday a JTOUP of atxMl II 
M for the voting rights ot students oppo8ed. to the acUvitMI 
student and faculty regents, on the Volooteers bek! a rally 011. 
extensive efforts to secure such campus. '"). 
voting prlvi1eees falled earlier All demon.ltation. were 
this year as Senate Bill 7S, which conducted peacefully, oooe of the 
...... ould have granted votin8 right. activity spread off camplll and 
to the representatives, died in there .. as rio mowmeDt 01 cit),or 
committee during the General state pollc@,· or Natioaal 
Assembly. Guardsmen to the campul, I' 
(Downing said he rould see no wu the ca~ at other 1.I1iversiUel 
reason why the student and w~tre de!fL0n,trations were 
faculty representatives should be bellll held In ~test of the Kent 
allowed to vote.) State .sbootlng • .. and the 
The ROTC investi gatory Cambodian war aCtiYlty. 
committee is to file a report 
before 3 p.m. Tuesday. 
Guest lecturers on campus thi. 
yeat have shoV.lI generally 
conservative leanings and no 
controversial . liberal speakers 
have lectured at the tlni,versi ty. 
Earlier this ..... eek the president 
denied a rtQl.IeIt that he close the 
university rriday. I 
And Friday night, Keown 
refused to i eep the Garrett 
Student Center open all night and 
turned down a request to waive 
coeds ' dorm restrictions to 
accommodate demonstrators 
who spent the night on the ..... est 
lawn of the Wetherby 
Administration building . 
Demonstrators have conducted 
several rallies, speeched and 
Wl ' .... ~~ p .68tftJo ""s 
- \~~ ' Group ' ,t,\f 
S . f· lfuYj , atIs leu\\\,\" 
By LARRY WILKERSON 
I Dally New. !kate Edltor Many of the "volunteers" who 
participated in peaceful 
marches, demonstrations and 
rallies last week at Western 
~entucky University today 
discussed the possibilities ofj 
discontinuing peaceful protest as 
- means of affecting change at 
the univeraily. 
The students, however all b~ 
ruled out violence as a ~eans of 
accompl ishing their goals as they 
lI!et . todal a!ld ex presse diuatU!if~chon With replies made 
by Pr~ldent Dero Downing to 
requests sutxniued last Friday. 
The administ ration ..... as 
charged with being ambiglXlus in 
its rtpl.ies 10 students ' requests 
dealing with ROTC courses j 
arms of campus security forc~ 1 
and an open speaker policy. 
Downing replied to the 
Iludenu' requests with a ni~~ 
page stalement released at a, 
meeting this morning with the 
Associat ion Students and 
representatitives of the I 
volunteers. 
He com.plied with a request 
that he write a letter to President 
Nixon expressing sorrow at the 
shooting deaths of fOur Kent 
State University students last 
Monday in Ohio. t The . lelt~r also urged a close I 
t
examlnatlon of Amer ican 
in\'oh'emenl in the Indochina 
war. 
.. 9p~ 0!.her mauers, the ~_'_ 
~1IIt .... _,"" 
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-A _ e"line' for ' , 
eomtnJttet to invettiPlt tM 
"'bUll, 01 ... "'" ......... 
credit for ROTC C1:IW"SI!S _ad to 
decide it the claISH could be 
opened to all RUdentJ woWd be 
referred to the lRl iversity's aca. 
demic counctl. 
- Downing will not object it 
voting riahts are liven to student 
IJld lacuity representatives on 
the Board 01 Reaents (legis-
lation, wtticb wooJd have granted 
. Ldt voti~ ri~ts, died in 
committee dUring the last 
meet in, ' of the Genera] 
Assem!llyl. 
- The university will "cont inue. 
to ~ve priority" to a study of the 
uru versity security force which 
Downing said, has been Wlder: 
way since last summer. 
- That IlDOther committee hu 
been appoi nted to mak e 
recommendations on an open 
speaker policy. 
The i$luance of Downlngs 
stalement prompted a la te 
morning meet ing 01 the 
volunteers and members of the I 
group failed to dKide I single 
course of action aimed at 
acromplislting their goals. 
One Itudent called for a ' 
jection of "useless rap and 
hetoric" and W"~ed the group to I 
"take more drastic action." 
The majority of the speakers'l 
however, indicated that "civil 
disobedience but non·violence 
may be a means of affecting 
change at the university. 
In a statement of purPose 
drawn up over the weekend, the 
volWlteers pledged continued 
non·violence. 
Bill Nelson, a student leader, 
denounced what he called the 
ambiguity of Downing 's state-
ment and contended the 
volWlteers should not reply to the 
statement with more of the same. 
Another student leader, Brax· 
ton Crenshaw, commented on 
Downing's statement, " I was 
really let down," but added that 
violence by any member of the 
group would brand the. rest of the 
grotp since, he said, "The. local 
,media would denounce all long· 
bah'ed students if one. became. 
violent. .. 
As the meeting continued, the 
consensus seemed to be that ~ 
violence will be forthcoming as 
the volunteers continue tbeir1 
forts. 
M one student put it, " It 's vet 
stra~iI! but I 'fl optjmisti~." 
The Courier- Journal 
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Two at T1'3nsy 
Criticize Troop 
Use at UK 
The prE:5ident and the former president 
of the StudE:nt GOl'ernment Association 
at Transyh"ania University criticized Gov. 
Louie B. Nunn and University of Ken-
tucky President Otis A. Singletary ye.s-
terday for allowing troops to be USE:d in 
eontroling distu rbances on the UK 
campus. 
"We are now calling on the students 
of the commonwealth of Kentucky to 
demonstrale their opposition to the netion 
taken by Gov. Lou ie B. Nunn and Presi-
dent Otis A. Singletalj' in t.nmsforming 
the Unh-ersit y of Kentucky into a police 
stale," according to a statement signcd 
by Jo1m M. Alexander, the current 
president, and pa.st president Josh San. 
tana. 
The statement also calls for "students 
of the commonwealth" to particivale in 
a "pcoec:rul demonstration" ~t 10 3.m. 
tomorrow in Gratz Park, Ollposite the 
Transylvania campus in texin;::ton. 
100 I)emonstrate lit Western 
The scheduled demonstration is in 
!upport of a su it liIed by the UK chapter 
of the American Association ot Univer-
sity Professors. The suit- in which the 
gOI'ernor and unh'ersity prcsid ent arc 
listed as defendants-demands the with· 
drawal of troops from the UK eamvus. 
Troops wefe relnol'cd from the campus 
Frid~y, but a hearinJ: on the suit is sched-
uled (or 10 a.lIl. tomorrow in Lexington 
before U.S. District Judge Mac Swinford. 
Meanwhile, about 100 WesLern Ken· I 
tueky University studenl~ continued an 
anti war demonstration on a lawn !l ext 
to the ad ministralion build ing ~'e sterd a y 
aller an all·night " igil there. The dem-
onstration wa s peacctu!. 
Another sess ion of the student demon· 
stralit))) group has been' scheduled for I 
this afternoon. I 
Some student del ~lonstration leaders. 
student gover nment representatives and ( 
unh'crsit)' officIals maintained yesterday ~ 
that a l is t presented to university Presi. 
dent Dero G. Downing F riday was not 
a "demand," but a request or proposal. 
The l ist, presented by leaders of the 
antiwar group and student govcrnmcnt \ 
leouers; hac! a memo sheet that said. 
"\Ye adl'ocate the fo1iowin~ actions." 
They included an opcn speak('r policy. 
f emol· ,, 1 of ae~dcm ie credit {(Ii ~OTC and 
V\"ohibition of Ih'e ammunit ir n on the 
Bowling Grecn cam pus. 
IJ"xt to the :l!irr inisLrlt ion b;J.ildmg . 
h:lvC frequcntly r<'ferred to Ihe list as / " 
"demnnds." 
, 
I FRIDAY 'S MARCH - 10 the latgtsl tally held In three day. 01 demonsln ling Ind l petch maling, hUlldrtds 01 WH lffn Kt'nlurky Unh'enlty lIudents marched acrOSI (ampul frida y 
calling for students to ~In • I~~t in prlttsl of the killiag of 
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"udenll 1' ,Kenl Sate Unlvers!iy Inc! against Hcailltd war 
activity in Vlttnam and Cambodia . lbt Nudenl. submitted I 
written list of requuts the university'S _clmlni.lndo!! and 
student government ~~:!.:. _ ___________ _ 
· 
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Campus UaI'tllt continued in varying ' 
egrees on college campuses in Kentucky 
r esterday .11 the &itUltion seemed to 
tase. at the University of Kentucky. 
, Marches, rallies and presentations of 
demand • .,hay,. marked the activiti6 of 
\he lut~' U YI , lOll, with memorial 
IervlCfll lfor' foui students killed during 
, demonstrattori lut Monday It Ohio's 
ent Sute u Dlv,nih'. 
Yesterday, these ."ere among the acli· 
~j t ies on Kentucky campuses: 
t ~ ,~t.i.I~or /u:~. 
; Alter I weelL' or ' pca~;rut~ protests It 
Morehead Stale Univenity. the executive 
committee of Ole Student Council yuter· 
day issued I ltatement urlin, faculty and 
Itudenls "to focus their attention during 
the remaining weeks of this semester on 
the educative p rO<'e$S ... " 
Addressed to ' President Nixon, mem. 
rs of Congress. Gov. Nu nn, and the 
unh'ersity eommunity, the statement ex· 
.. - , ,..----- .-........ -.------.. 
pressed concern o\'er campus 
and the "e!C. latiod' at (he war 
ellit As.ia." 
violence, alely to H:e that more blacks are added 
In South· rto the university', cheer lel ding squad 
and drill team. 'He said be appointed a 
committee more than a. year ago to look 
Into the black studies issue. He said he 
wlll appoint another c:ommiUee to in· 
vesUgate faculty prejudict . • 
Speaking for the full Student Council, 
the exet:uth'e (ommittee caUed for I 
"speedy end" to thl! war and asked Ihe 
university community to .ddress itself 
to programs that "will cuarantee con· 
tinued academie freedom and personal 
r ights. 
Dr. Robert Martin. president of 
Eastern State Universi ty met durinll the 
morning with about 1,000 students to dis· 
cuss campus demonstrations and student 
concern about the United States' involve-
ment in Cambodia and the kill ing of four 
students at Kent State. 
During the meeting. students com· 
plalned that their peaceful dcmonstra· 
tion Thursday night had received only 
a spattering o[ publicity, that campus 
police and other policemen who attend 
class at Eastern carry guns and that the 
univenity is insensiti\'e to their wants. 
" We did something that was totally 
impossible last night," said Rudd Parsons. 
a senior [rom Loui5\'iUe. "In this land 
of turmoil we had a peaceful demon· 
stration. We showed that peaceful dis· 
sent is still pcwibJe." 
James V. Pellegrinon, Student Asso-
ciation president. said that Eastern stu· 
denl5 "were concerned that they haven 't 
spoken out on Vietnam." For this reason, 
he said they had asked Martin to write 
a letter to President Nixon relating the 
intensity o[ campus feeling about involve. 
ment in Cambodia. 
Martin agreed to do so. He urged stu· 
dents to do the same. 
Leter in the day, the Black Student 
Union, in another protest move. prc· 
sented the school administrations 15 pro-
posals which it said would correct long 
standing campus grievances. 
The items wcre originally called "de· 
mands." They were renamed "proposals"' 
after ;\Iartin agreed to implement many 
of them as soon as possible and work 
toward the solution of others. 
"We do not deal \\' ith demands here."' 
Martin said later. "But we ha\'e _!:reed 
to consider the 15 proposals." 
A statement that accompan ied the pro. 
posals said that they were drafted "after 
carefuiJy observing and w i Inc s sin g 
ca mpus problems" and wcre aimed at 
benefiting the ';uni\'ersity 15 a whole." 
They include proposals to investigate 
Othe r proposals, particular ly r ecruit. 
ing black faculty memben, are more 
difficult and "ar e 1I0inil to t lke some 
time, he laid. 
There Ire 371 black stude nts enrolled 
In Eastern's 9,664-member student body. 
A faculty report submitted last Novem· 
ber to the Board of Regents said the 
unJverslty had made "significant prog· 
reu" In providing equal educational 
opportunities for Negroes. It urled 
renewed efforts in curriculum revls ion 
and community service. 
Student demonstration leaden pre-
sented fh'e demands yesterday to West· 
ern Kentucky University Presid ent Dero 
G. I)ovming at the Bowling Green 
campus, where marches bave now oc· 
curred the past two days. 
The demonstrators' demands were 
endorsed by the Student Government 
Association at Western. 
The schoo!"s admi nistration, according 
tQ student lcaders, asked time to con· 
sider the demands. including one which 
would remove academic credit for Re· 
ser ve Officers Training Corps (ROTC) 
cou ries. ROTC is not required at West· 
ern. 
Other demands were that the adminis· 
tration support voting rights for student 
and fa culty members on the SChOOl'3 
hoard of regents; that live ammunit ion 
not be allowed on campus; that Downing 
write a lette r to President ~jxon ex· 
pressing regret at the deaths of four Kent 
State University studcnts and asking fo r 
a n'·e\·alualion of t.: .S. foreign policy: 
and that an open speakers pO!lcy be for· 
mulated at Western. 
From 250 to 300 studt'nts at the 1l .OOO· 
student university staged another noisy 
but nonviolent march around the campus 
yesterday afternoon. chanting sue h 
slogans as '"Down With ROTC." "No 
llore Guns" and '"We Want Peace." 
A caU for a general student strike yes· 
terday apparently ..... as not supported by 
ma ny of the students. Most classes reo 
portedly had normal attendance. 
faculty prejudice against black stu. A small ~roup of . counterdemonstra· 
dents: recruit mg.re black students. tors, supporung Amencan polley ID Viet· 
fa culty memben, security guards and nam and Cambodia, met lor part of the 
administratolOS and to revise the unj· , day on campus. ~ ve15ity curriculum !o make It possible The anti·war demonstrators, meeting t to earn a degree in black stud ies. most of the day on a grassy area next to 
They OI Iso asked that two black cheer· the s c h 00 1 administration buUding. 
leaden be selected and at least fi ve planned to stay there overnight and 
more black members be added to the \resume demonstrations today. 
campus driB team. Their requests to keep the nearby 
Martin later said he will act immedi· Stude nt Center open all night and to al· 
.... -"""'....-- -. .... ... 
I low demonstrating eoeds to remain out 
j of the dormitories during the night 
without punishment were denied by 
~ Charles Keown, dean oC $tudenls. 
Normal dormitory check·ln hours for 
fema les at Western is 2 o'clock on Satur-
day and Sunday mornings_ The Student 
Center normally doses It 11 o'clock at 
night. 
In . a prepared slalement yesterday 
afternoon, Downi ng upressed apprecia-
l ion "Cor the Open discussions which' pro-
vided greater insight into lind better 
understa nd ing of the maHers under dis-
cussion." He indicated his intent ion to 
maintai n linea oC communications with 
the studePtt- . ; -
U ll i l '.ft r l it,y 0/ l~o " i3 1;ille 
At the University of Louisville yester. 
day. about 115 .med ica l students held a 
JlCacefu l 3().minute memorial ceremony 
. for the Cou r K.en t \'ictlms in Cront oC 
General Hospital. 
l Organizers .aid the .ervice was slriet.ly 
a memorial and not a demonstration 
I against the war or the use oC military 
, troops on campus. 
The U of L medica' and denta l schools 
~ had remained open Tbursday while thoe 
rest of the university was closed. for a 
day-long discuSiion ol the issues sur. 
rou~dillg the Kent deaths_ Final exam ina-
tions resumed YC6terday. 
The Kentucky Civil Liberties Union 
also cr iticized the use oC "armed forces" 
... , '" , . 
at UK and said , "The few mi nor incidenta-
of violence whiC'h ha ... e Occurred ha ... e 
been either the work oj policing forces 
or ha ... e been prOVoked by police action." 
O,her College. 
A Ilelegation of three Centre College 
students and a faculty member made 
plans yesterday to fl y to Wa!hinflon 
Sunday with a petition (or Kenlucky 
Sen. J ohn Sherlllan Cooper, 
The petition, wh ich they wIll present 
Monday, calls for "a rebi rth of natiomll 
un ity through trust." 
Centre students plan a silent marc h 
through Danville today "to ! how con-
ccrn about the state of the nation," 
Classes at the college were C.iil n« led 
yestcrday. 
Students al Spa lding College in Louis. 
ville ha\-e sent a statement to President 
Nixon and Go.... Nu nn deploring the 
shootings al Kent State, the in ... asion of 
Cambodia and the arllling of National 
Guardsmen at UK with Ii ... e amml,l nition_ 
At Berea yesterday, two memorial 
services were held with student& Don 
Reed, Greenville, Tenn" and John Rich. 
ards, New Paris. Ohio, and the college's 
coordinator of religious actil,ilies, J oh n 
It. Osborne, participating, About l~-lo 
200 persons took part in each. Thursday 
night. about 300 (acui ty and .tudenla 
p;uticipated in another memorial to the 
students slain Monday lit ,Ohio's Kent 
State Uni versity. 
--. 
1 
• 
I 
JKentuc 
,-
Reactin 
SleH . ... '_leI Ol"" 'dn 
Kt'ntucky colleges were stili reac ting 
yesterday to the deat hs of four students 
Monday at Kent State University in 
Ohio and campus unres t across the 
nation. 
Observanccs on the state's campuses. 
except for the University of Kentucky, 
were peaceful. ranging irom memorial 
service. to plans to help studenl.!l expreu 
politic. 1 opinions. 
Abaur 1$0 black students at Morehead 
SUI, University presented a list of de· 
m.~os during a con\'ocation on the war 
anc[yollege unrest. 
H~ if; J roundur. of activities yester. 
d.y on Kentucky col e;e campuses; 
" ~ 'In ~., emotional speech on the steps 
of t I" school's admi nistratiOn bu ilding. 
West!lfn Kcntucky Unh'ersity President D"'Il',G. Downing appealed to demon· 
~tta "g studcnts ) l'Sterday to do nothing 
t ha~ would "bring discredi t to the 
college." 
About 250 students. calling for a class. 
room stri ke today to protest the killing 
Monday of four student s on the campus 
of Ohio's Kent State Universi ty. staged 
a noisy but pcaceful march around the 
hilly Western eampus bcfore ending at 
the admi nistra t ion building. 
Downing told the students that he 
sha res their "dcep and sincere sorrow 
WIth the loss of lives" of tFle Kent Stale 
students. IIc saId he regretted that Pr('si. 
dent :-.'ixon had found himself in a posi· 
t ion to get the l ' .S. mlhtanly in"olved 
in Cambodia . 
Then the Western preSident , aitt' r com. 
menting that the unIversIty "has a long 
tradit ion and a rich heritage." became 
choked up and was unable to speak. 
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f leges ,- ... .. ,........ ~ 
I • -l \ ~ 
to 04,i~- DeathS 
.. ',, ·1 i ( IlrrllY _. - --I ':;~;;:r: fi rearms. (There i t about IS . 1 
51 and ' safety personnel on campus I University. three pro~ 
: -':- , .. ,;" carry .38-ca liber pis tols, a init iated provide 
officia l said ,) of .ex-
Down ing told the group the school iuues 
will consider the students' requests. 
bu t, in a st.1. tement issued later, he ex-
pan~ed on his refusa l to :~e the uni· 
verSlty classes [or a period. ., 
He said the school "h .. ; . ~sponsi . 
bilit)' to continue to the besl of its 
ability to provide the atmOi phere and 
the means whereby each individual can 
exercise his personal . . . r ights and 
privileges. It has been deter mined that, 
in order to fulfill this oblilalion to al[ 
selrnen!s of the university community, 
regular class schedules and other sched . 
uled act iviti es shoold continue:' 
A communieations center hu been let 
up i ~ the Sludeot Ce nter. Il will have a 
seeretaria l pool to help students prepare 
pro\est le tte rs to members of Congress 
or others. 
0\ fou r·hour convocation next Wronl'S-
day ..... ill include an informalional pro· 
gnift, and time to permit s:g'u ts to ex· 
pr.eS5 opmions in an op,en fo . 
Also. vot ing machmes wlI ~ be ust'd 
next Wed nesday in a poll 10 measure 
the "drift of student opimon." 
Morelleml Last evt'ning, the A~ociated Studenl.!l. ( 
Weslern 's student government organila, 
tion. unanimously approved a resolu tion 
t'ndorsing "the right of any student to 
engage in any strike or any other legal 
expression of sentiment with SOCIal, legal 
and academic impunity, 
A student ronvocation called to dis-
cuss the war in Southeast As ia and stu-
dent unrcst on other college campus~ 
was intel'rupted at Morehead State um-~ 
10 versity yesterday by a gr~up of blaCK 
The cxecutive committee of the student 
government agret'd to meet today with 
demonstrat ing students to di~cust pro-
test demand s. 
An anti·war rally at the 
Building is ex pected to 
morning today. 
Centre 
Admin istration 
begin at mid· 
_ students who prese nted a Est ,OC 21 de· 
mands. 
t ) efore enterinll the ~':~;'';;i~n}~~~~,f'! ~'6:ai~ 150 blacks c 
.-~i n gi n g. rin~ BUllon A'ldi\onuft~ where 
the eonvocat1on was being held . 
Dt'livered by sophomore Hosea John-
son, ' The demands called (or a full·timt' 
Ccntre College Prt'sident Thomas A. black cou nselor appro'-ed by the students. 
Spragens announced yes terday that the the end of ra cial pre judice In st' lect ion 
faculty cou nci l has unanimousl)' agreed of cheerlead('rs and b('auty queens, the 
to ca ncel classes at the school today for r ight to take black historr courses. ending 
a day of concern. He said a "ariety of • sehool policy permitting black and 
acth'ities Will De held accord ing to the white students to room together and a 
plans of the ad hoc rommillce of stu~ents. j campus ban on the Confederate nag. 
Earlier. a group of students said they Both Johnson and the other black 
"'ere gOing to Frankfort lile yesterday Ipokesman. freshman Felix Will iams, 
dternoon In an attempt to present a praised l lSU President Adron Doran for 
petit ion protesti ng the sending of Na. his altitude and record in racial matters. 
"I apologize for my inability to retain tion Guard troops to the Unh'ersi ty of Dr. Doran, who interceded at one point .~y composure." he said . . then adding Kentucky campus Wednesday. A spokes. to give Johnson time to comple.te h is 
there are people"all O\'er th iS world who man sa id the petltton was signed W 402 remarks. ad.dressed the convoc;allon of 
lo\(' thiS school. It was then that he' persons Including Centre studenq;. and .bout 1.000 In response to the Itst of de. 
asked the students not to "bring d is· faeulty 'membt>rs and some I>-Q.ville resi. mands. He called for "more of the reason. 
credit" 10 the college. dents. - ... . .ble, reJPonsi ble di~cussion we have had 
Aftcr thc mass meeting at the admini!· ,! In Fran kfort. thcy met, Fred I ~n t~e ~~o c0"cf~~~In~ ~ Iack ~ffi irs." ~e 
jration buildi ng, Do,,'ning . ~et . wit h Karem. a~ aide to Gov. L~!t6 .: Nunn' l ,n\'i:(n" ' de;andS" Do~a~e ~lr}~f\ ~ · lIe m!;lnstraU <! ~ leaders in hIS Of~ce to who exp!<lI ncd the govet'nor·spf\ lon. eompli$h things by keeping r~" an~ 
dts"eus:rspcclfIC demands. - , regard for each other and by rat ional 
Braxtoa Cre nshaw, a student .. der, d iScussion of thcse mailers." 
aihd .. fh adm inistration 10 for d all 
securi ty perso~n('l on the ~ampus from ; 
," 
nr.·m;tOld 
JdSU .t ~oaldJol l . ','.'.,;;;' ; . ",::: 
the c."...·u h~~,:'~:~~::. 
"W. ~"':l '~'"t· I .~;: 
on'" hlY1[;'1I. as long as we re ~ 
len of peace and reason," he added. ·f\. 
The convQ('ation was one of three 
8uggestions accepted by the university 
as II memorial to the students killed at 
Kent State University. The student coun· 
cil maoe the recommendations late 
Wednesday. 
An American Flag over the admlnis· 
t ration building was lowered to half-sta.!! 
yesterday moroin, and daSSel were dis-
missed fo r the first hOUT of the convoca· 
tion. 
Beretl 
lWUa Colle:;:e students had a memo-
r ial .ur:vice last night for the four sla in 
Kenl"·Still:e students. A grou p calling 
.. themseh·es ~cOllcerned students" organ· 
. bed the -service. whIch was 11\ panforth 
' Chapel. A leader of the orgaDaltlnn was 
Allen Downey. a senior from Clifton 
F orge, Va" and outgomg editor of The 
innaele, ' .~ oN, 
The campus was peaceful I lri~d.)', 
Many students wore black\. armbands 
distribut€'d from a table 1!\J the ,tudent 
eent(,f, 
Othn C() lJpl! f'~ 
Students at K('ntueky Wesleyan Col· 
lege, Owensboro, ha ve planned a special I 
memorial eonvQ('ation this morning In 
honor of the four students slain Monday' 
at Kent State Un i\'crsit)', 
At Eastern Kentucky Un iversi ty, Rich· 
mond. about 150 students marched at an 
ROTC Honors Day. During the program. 
a prayer was orr(' red for the sla in Kent 
State students . 
Last night, 700 to 1,000 studenlJ gal,h· 
ered at a campus amphitheat('c for . a 
candlelight memorial service .... Joli(nl.·ed 
by a ,.ro.arch into downtown Richmond, 
,Cit,...iutbQrities already had ~ptrJ"ue.f 
app~·.t.of ~rch plans. !' :.,j.~'.~ 
\ 
I In Kent State (JUmter. 
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Will P acing the 
lessen the tragedy? 
• 
, 
\" Did any o f us ever think we would see the 
day when demonstrating on U.S. college 
campuses wou ld t u r n to violence, 
blood-shed and dealh? It 's a frigh tening 
idea that b«ame a reality earl ier th ia week 
with th e dea th of four Kent State 
Uni",cn;it)' s~udents. 
Many around the country quickly begin 
to fi nd someone to blame for this tragedy 
But who is real ly responsible? T he National 
Gu.rd for having been 011 the campus with 
loaded guns! Soldiers, perhaps became 
confused about their orders ... ·hen they felt 
they .... ·cre being threatened by a group of 
ro c k - t h r owing demonstrators. Bu t the 
regulars dian', order themselves to carry 
loaded guns, so that moves the blame on to 
commanding o £ficen al l the way to Gov. 
J ames Rh odes, Ohio's governor, who 
help ed pa ss leg isla ti on ca ll ing for 
guardsmen to have loaded gu ns. 
Some will say the Kent students were at 
faul t for creating a potential ly dangerous 
situation that wou ld necessitate the c.alling 
in of troops. I'erhaps they sho uld have 
co nsid e re d th e fa c t thai continued 
disturbances and the burning o f buildings 
would ~ing do wn al l possible force the 
go'I'ernOf" had at his disposal. On the o ther 
hand. mOSI Americans would agree Ihal a 
eitizen has the right to make his feel ings 
known to the gt)"ernment. Bu t does this 
freedom inelude the right to burning down 
\ROTC buildings and disrupting college 
busine66? 
",~ ... 
Bu t do I few 1. __ 
bunge o f gunfire (rom the line 0{ troopl! 
AA the father of one o f the slain studenta 
comme nted, " they had bayonets and 
gunbut l8, didn ' t they? Why didn ' t they Ule 
them instead of bullelll?" • 
- , 
There's also the idea th at anyoDe who 
permits himself to get involved with a mob 
and ilh enlotional make-up shou ld be 
willi ng to accep l the consequences. But 
should a studen t who want to go to clall 
be afraid to walk around campus becaule 
the troops migh t feel it was nI!Cet!6ary to 
begin iihooting 10 control the trouble. 
Or look from this side, Is President Nixon 
to blame because his decision to move inlo 
Cambodia proved to be the ca taJysl for the 
trou ble. Stretching a point? Perhaefl..bu t 
when one is looking for someone to accept 
th e res ponsibility ,all po inu must be 
considered, 1 
No ma tter whic h side you prefer to 
tak e- which group you prefer to level the 
fin ge r at, the fac t rem ains that fou r Ken t ~ 
students arc dead and innumerable others 
are becoming e nrage d enough because o f 
the deaths to make even finner sunds 
against th l' Sou lhea3t Asia Con Oicts. 
Mall), questions will need to be answered 
hc rore anyone rationally can start tossing 
the blame to the various groups im'olved in 
the trou bles. 
Even af ter al l ~~ questions are ansl\'ered , 
the tragedy is etill there. Four college 
etude.nls are dead, four £amiJiea . ever 
be the same and I nation is becoming more 
and more divided in ternally. :-
-
• 
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Many-Wes .. ,--,.a dents v~·HLe 
opposition to demonstrati~ns 
.t • ~.,.-...,-,.,r: 
By HERA LD NEWS STAFF 
While a few studenu paraded 
.round ca mpu s yester d ay 
chanting, "Peace Now," most o f 
the campus populus was carrying 
on " bu siness as usual " 
"I think it 's neal All the o ther 
cam puses in Kentucky are doing 
eomething and if we didn't, it 
would seem like a dud," Donna 
Sills, a sophomore from Cadiz 
Mid. " It seems to me that all 
th ose that are marching are 
hippies and I don 't want to put 
m ysdf in that position," she 
added. 
Ano ther stu dent oiJsen 'er said, 
"It ', gn'!at if it does any good. But 
it '! silly if it doesn'l It was kind 
of uoorgani1.ed and kind of a 
farce ... 
1 A so phomore nursing maIor 
from Louisville, Darleen Morris, 
who was sunbathing during the 
' march, &aid, "I didn 't see much 
point in il The leaders might have 
a purpose bu t the others seemed 
to be doing it to follow and have 
eomethin{!: to do." She added, 
"Since all o ther colleges are doing 
something, they may have felt 
that Western should also." 
Ke n LaP lante, a sophomOf"e 
(rom Henderson and a member of 
Pershil1{!: Rifles., said, " As long as 
they don't get too rowdy, they 
have a good o bjective. If they 
become violent they defeat their 
own cause. " 
J ohn Parks., a junior pre· laY>' 
major {rom Bo wling Green, said, 
" 1 th ink it will be interesting to 
see how it turns ou t, whether 
sludenu are really interested or 
only seeing what', happening." 
Spec. 5 Bill DaVIS of the ROTC 
at.aU said the demonstrators p06e 
00 problems "if reactiON! In 
• • 
• 
p eacef u} ." Davia s, id. I I'reahmaa &om 8rownllVille. But, 
aympath~e witll the four killed. she .dded, they can be instij:aled 
but not the resl lt is l'IeCeI6ar)':.to in~' ease. ~- i . 
have National Guard and ItI!tIt r. C.r nel~ an 1\ cl\orage 
po lice to protcct govern~ -, an, said abe thinb ! the 
property and human lives." 3em Jlslrations are jU,stified. ' She 
Oavis said that live arIllI\U 
in weapons should be a las t ~' 3! ·'They are no t ' to ge~ .11; hin g acco mpl hed; bot .. r is killinR:." _ • 
'. and that generally, tCOIr gas A campus security o fticer said 
be used. " Dissent is good thal he was 9011 W. way to the lab f1 
5ho W8 wha t people wan I, .JMat chof l yeattrday" when " that ' 
closing school is going 100 far, ·' bunch Wa.!J at' the ~.d:miniSlration 
he concluded, building an d the boys down there 
(Hound the d o rm s) we r e 
Lt. Co l. Thomas S wee t, ,sunbathing and playing ball. No w 
professor o f mil itary se~nce, s.iid 1 those boys came here to get an 
that s urpri sin g ly h e missed j Cducation," he observed. 
yesterday', demonstrauon. "I aIll 
h ig hl y in favor oC peace£ul 0'---- ---- -
dissent. The right to voice anI 
opinion is I right. {{'hat 's why I 'm 
in uni form," he said. . 
Two Loui l;vilie freshm en ~dj 
they didn ' t know Y>'hat was going 
on and !<lid that it appeared that 
" 
tl.le demonstrators didn ' t kno w I 
eIther, 
A chemistry major from the 
Canal Zone, ;'IIeil Wheeler, said, ., ' 
think it's good ~Clluse Western 
studcnLs are finall y showing an 
interest ill som ething. lie added. 1 
" I'm glad to !ICe it III long as it 
d oesn't turn ou t like UK-or 
KenL " 
Ano ther freshman, Susan Yon., 
term e d th e de mon s tration , 
" stupid." She added, " You can 
.ympa thi :t.e without violence." 
Peaceful" demonstrations are. fine, 
!he saki. ~ • . 
"Oe mons tr a tion l ar e no ' 
nec~arQY stu id .. comm~ n red 01 
• 
.. '
A CAJ'IDLE UCHT VIGIL Wednesday night to upreMl)'mpalhy 
to the families o f the four slain Kent Stale students began al the 
old football stadium and concluded .... ith &t.n 'K:e! at Lyndane 
Hall. _. ,_. , _. .....a.- (PhOlct by D~vid Sulherlalld) 
, . 
'. 
~roup At West_ern-f}ppo 
Protest Stages Own "Speak-In 
on<! 
the past thut 
··i\~;",,,,. a DeW attraction was 
the campul I d;~:""'" 'iiii" Ictne thi. 
morning. . 
A handful - about %0 o r' ~ • 
young men. opposed to the .rippl~ 
I 
I 
\ 
of protest which moved across 
campus in the wake of the 
shooting deaths of four Kent 
State University students ear lier 
this week, staged ' their own 
"speak-in" at 91.m. today. 
The meeting was held amidst 
apparmtly groundless daY-<lld 
rumors of an impending "counter 
-demonstration" by university 
' ROTC cadets. 
Th e In ti·demonstration 
Robert Cochran, student affairs 
dean Charles Keown, registrar 
Rhea Lataru.s and other top 
university administrators: 
Dr. Tate Page, deal! of the 
college of education, spoke to the 
the tiny ,a(hering of anti· 
demonstration students. 
He emphasized ItIt w1l1ingntSl 
of any W6tem faculty member 
or administrator to discuss 
problems with students. 
who ,~'=~' oothina· 
demonstration was held near the 
Garrett Student Center . 
A few yards, away, about 200 
students IUJl:porting a student 
strike ( ... hic~ was oot endorsed 
by \.IliversityofflCials) r allied for 
the third straight day. 
Page also challenged the 
students to find a nail.' in his 
personal integrity and truth-
fulness as evidence of his 
sincerity. 
A young man with 
com mented tbat 
disappoint@d becaU5e 
small minority of the 
majority of the students 
campus are here. ,. 
Aoother young man said the 
anti-<lissent meeting " hasn 't had 
time to steamroll yet. " 
The studentS, gatheffif on the 
Il'est lawn of the Wetherby 
Adm in istrat ion , bu ilding, 
sporadically shouted " Strike!" 
over and o\'er. 
The Wetherby building houses 
the offices of pr'esident Dero 
Downinc. public relations dean 
"If you can find any lack of 
integrity in my 62 years of 
record . I'll eat my dang hat 
without any sauce," he said. 
A stooenl who asked Page what 
he could 00 to promote what he 
felt was right was toldto organize 
other suX1ents who share his 
feelings and "do something 
useful." 
At 
1-
, 
RALLY FOR TIiIRD DAY - Student5 at Western 
Kentucky Universi ty today rallied for the third 
straight day to decry the IIJlllngs of four Kent State 
students by National Guardsmen and the 
extenilon of Southeast Asian ",'ar activity into 
(SU fr Photo by PIIIl HI&btower) 
cambodia. The I tudcllts hue dra ll',n liP a Itt of 
deman ds deaUng with guns an d police officials on 
campus a nd were to present the demands to 
WlJversity ofridals today. 
'..,. • 
• 
AGAINST DEMONSTRATION - Holding a metting to 
demonslntt III.inSI dtmonstndoM loday, I group 01 abou~ U 
young mt n expressed OIdr \'I twi In support of tbe Vietnam . '&1' 
and ca lld lor an end to umpus dluent. The group htard Dr. Tue 
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(Staff Photo by Paul HlghlO'A'tr ) 
Page. dean of the College 01 [duution, 51)' the unh'tnily 
"~long5 to your parenlS -II d~n't belong to yoo." And anti · 
demooSl ralion IUder, ctntl~ r , point in, ringer, aUempu to gtt • 
point across 10 two members of the demonstration group at right . 
• 
government 
administration 
endorse a strike set 
. to circulate a 
expressing 
families of ~~~~~" ;,~~i~:~~~~:,~i'1:! I Vietnam a~d 
act ivity. 
- Thursday : an unscheduled 
studeru ral ly turned into a march 
across campus by demonstra-
tors. The only resistance they 
met is "then the started to enter 
Grise Hall during class hours ( A 
demonstrator persuaded the 
cro",,:d to leave the building was 
: repnmanded by admini.trators 
, for usina a loud speaker in the 
I building to turn back the stu-
1"(Ients. J University president 
Dero Downing , hiS 
. quaverin& v.ith~~.~~~;'. ~~:l,~t:: I Western has 
and a rich 
the students not ~;~:~;,~~ I discredit the Thursday night 
Students decid;;(i 
participatloo in the .trike to 
Individual and did not endorse 
the resolution calling for a strike 
by all students and the closing of 
the_scbo91. _ 
--Today: As riIUel Jtry tjrd' 
....... " , .... ,- "!¥. (ontfDUllid, mon'"than $10_ pf 
Wester'll". ~.h~~-,tuaeftts rem.irMII ' . .ud\IlItr 
march by demoDlU'.tOl"l Ifas 
scheduled for 1 p.m. today. 
Wednesday, • student IfOUP 
led by !3..raJ1olj CrmIba- MJb-
milled .... unwriUeD lilt of 
demu.dI to the _1Ili1U'1Uon, 
Tbtdem.nds ioduded: 
"-That aidMtma WOI.I1d DOt be 
• carried by !=.mpJI security 
polkemen. l - That city and &tate police 
(and. presumably , National 
Guanilmen) be kept oU campUI 
' oolesa the1 were there al private 
cltlze'DI. -
_ 'MI.t the militarY science 
departJneDt would DO km&tr be 
given gtrlS to train with. 
j - That ROTC courses not be 
accredited academically. 
The students \\'ere told to ~ ! 
their demands in writing, which 
they were to do today, and re-
Jubmlt them to the adminis-
tration. 
Keown said the !.Eli,,!!"it)' 
'would " explore your expression 
oj concern" whtn be listened to 
the demonslrlto"' pie:vancel on 
the steps of the administration 
building wednesday afternoon. 
While the university adminis-
tration hal been credited with 
cooperating .with slriking stu-
dents and with refraining (rom 
lnviting outside forces. such as 
police and national guanismen. 
to campUS, DO concessions yet 
have been made to student 
demands. 
Keown indicated that campus 
security policemen W1)u1d con-
tinue to carry sidearms and that 
there is no way to bar city. state 
or federal officers from campus. 
He said the requesU and de-
mands dealing with ROTC could , 
not be deal t with in his oHice. 
Downin g announce d 
Wednesday that the university 
would not close today. He added 
this morning that al l students are 
free to go to class if they want to 
or to participate in the strike 
without fear of punishment. 
He added that participation in 
the strike by students would be i vie ..... ed as just ano~ apstnet. 
OllieI' 
-.. 
Stydealt o. Kntuc.ky campuses held 
de~"'" 'luetday ' and yesterda,. 
10 Protest lacrtued u.s. lmolvemeat U. 
""':£~ u4 \be sby!ng Monday 
'of f ' "'F~\JftlvtlJity (Obio) 
.tuden ...bt' ational Guard men. 
At most schOols, the demonstrations 
[were pe.«fu1. 
f Morehead 
More than 2,000 candle<arrying stu· 
~enb assembled for a prayer vigil Tun· 
Clay nisht at MOn!head State Unh'ersity. 
Morehead President Adron Doran, 
peaking • • t the invitation of students, 
told \he ,Ithering. " I share your con-
usion, your turmoil and yOUf anxiety." 
Today, the university has scheduled 
In official "open discussion" of the issues 
from 10 :20 I .m. to noon, but some 51u-
dents were ta lking about a str ike, af· 
fecting all classes. 
T rall syl t:lI l1 ia 
~ . AI many as 100 Transylvania Uni \'er-
aily students took part in a 24 hou r fast 
and vigil that included a sunrise memorial 
luvice tor' the students slain at Kent 
State University Monday, 
Slime ~  the Transylvania students 
endured the cold to spend Tuesday night 
Ion the ',ateps' a f the Mitchell F ine Arts t 
Build in" 1 
Transylvania was host last night to a 
.. 
P!"Qt 
." .., .,Hio.:;,...,= 
brief tally tha talso induded a nuaM IV, ~ '~~ol>lIti I Itienee ub, 
of UK ltudents. r WhI~ • 1l'0Up III Itud~ta to 
A Itatement by the students aa,,1" that ,~I!t on Gov. Nunn's aClln send· 
"'the put 'Utk,haa wttneued.jytoleiiC"dCl -In. National Guam troopt tA, 
senseless actions lcross' the ' nation: ' campus. He said. "God hel. in this 
They blamed "this irrational behavior" state that we never provide tbe (acHiti 
on the "mobilizat ion of troops into to ha\'e another Kenl State in Ke.ntucky: 
Cambodia" toge.ther wi th what they 
described as the NiMn admin istration's 
"absolute refusal to recognize the si ncere 
concern being expressed by peaceful 
organizations," 
Weltern 
A grou p of 200 to 300 Western Ken· 
tucky University students, in a ra lly on 
a grassy area near the center of tl'le 
Bowling Green campus, yes terday ca lled 
for a student "st ri ke" at the school to· 
protest the kill ing of the Kent 
and America n invoh'ement 
studenls and a few 
members met to hear 
hours yes terday, 
, i ' was held early 
deaths of the Kent 
ca ndlelight ma rch then 
the Newman center for 
Uni versi ty o ( Lo ui svill e 
At the University of Louisville. thal 
Cou ncil of Deans voted unanimously 
yesterday to suspend most d855eS and 
exams today in honor of tbe four Kent 
State students killed Monda~ • 
U of L President Woodr"~M. Strick-
ler issued two statements ~nding tOI 
the student shootings an' ... President 
Nixon's policy in Southeast '~a' 1 
St rickler said he ..... as "heart Sid" o\'er 
the incidents at Kent State, and bc.tJurlled 
educators to help young people to l ind 
their way." Strickler said the univt'ni t ieS! 
themselves must attempt to campus 
unrest with a "comm itment ration' 
al solution of our inte rna l , 
,,,~~i""~~·.~al1so said he 
of his 
St." " toI t. 
AT LEAST ONE at a W estern K entucky U nivers ity rally yesterday 
found the protest meeting peaceful e nough to sleep, even when 
riding on mother's back. Between 200 and 300 attended the ra ll~, 
where a call was made fo r a student Mstriken tomorrow to protest 
the kill ings of K ent State Univers ity students, 
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R esoiltl;OIl Prepared , , 
No-Action Taken 
To Close Western 
By LMut\' WILKERSO,," 
Daily News Siale Editor 
Western Kentucky University 
President Dero Downing today 
said he does nol know how he will 
react to a resolution calling for a 
dosing down of the university 
Friday. 
The resolution is to be pre-
sented to Downing and to 
,Associated Students president 
John Lyne , today, according to 
Bill Nelson. 
Nelson, a student, told a crowd 
of several hundred persons at a 
Wednesday rally that the resol· 
ution calling for a "student 
st r ike" Friday would be pre-
sented to Lyne and Downing and 
that the two would be asked to 
endorse it. Another student ra lly 
began about IOa.m. today. 
The rally, which began at II 
) 
a .m. Wednesday, featured 
speeches by students and faculty 
members deooWlcing the killing 
. of four Kent State University 
5tudcnts by Nationa] Guardsmen 
at the Ohio school Monday. 
Speakers also voiced their 
oppoSition to U.S. involvement in 
Vietnam and Cambodia and 
called for an assembly Friday 
morning at the Wethe r by 
Administration 'building which 
houses Downing's office and the 
offices of several university 
administrators. 
Downing today said it "would 
be prcswnptuous" of him to say 
how he would react to the resol· 
. ution which, he says, he has not 
seo,. 
He did not attend Wednesday's 
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CANDLELIGHT VIGIL - Weslun Kentucky Unh'ersity students 
gathered at the old football stadium on campus before dusk 
Wednesday 10 5tage a candlelight vigi l In memory of the tout. Kent 
State University students shot to death Monday by National 
(Photo by Bill Colllns) 
Guardsmen on the campus of the Ohio school. University 
President Dero Downing has signed a statement of sympathy for 
the families of the slain studtmts. 
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· Western 
\Conl inJcd l rom page I 
student rally against the Kent 
State shootings and the Southeast 
· Asian waf activity but. he said, 
he has "followed with intense 
interest all the acts in which OUf 
people (Western students and 
facul ty members) have been 
engaged." 
Downing added tha t universi ty 
· deans, administrators, faculty 
members and students have been 
"very thoughtful in keeping me 
advised," 
He said he al ready has signed a 
statement expressing sympathy 
for the families of the dead Kent 
State students and cri ticized the 
escalation of the war into Cam-
bodia . The statement, it was 
revealed at the rally. will be 
copied and sent to the slain stu-
• dents ' families, to U.S. Senators ' 
Marlow Cook and John Sherman I 
Cooper, and to the .... bite House 
Downing said no stepped-up 
security measures at the 
I University, particularly al Diddl e Arena where ROTC 
fadlities are housed, hne been 
ordered by him in light of vier 
lence and disturbances on other 
campuses. 
When asked if he expected any 
violence to occur at Western, 
Downing said, " It is my hope 
and, I might add, my fervent 
prayer that the channels of I 
communication will stay open 
and mutual respect wi!! be 
maintained to result in the exer-
tion of every individual's right to 
dissent, but that we realize the 
responsibili ty to do so peace-
ful ly," 
He said Wednesday's rally, 
during which several students 
called for peaceful dissent, 
"speaks well for the sense of 
responsiblh ty " of Western 
students :lnd f:lculty members. 
Downing rcfuS('d to comment 
on the recent turmoil at the 
University of Kentucky. where 
an Air f orce ROTC building was 
burned, and the reaction of Gov. 
• Louie NUnn, who orde red 
Nation:ll Guardsmen t.o the 
Lexingtoncampus. 
'Tm not in a position to make a ! 
judgment ," Downing said of the I 
Universi ty of Kentucky situation , \ 
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The Downing pa~adox: 
words versus deeds . I . 
Ultimately any man who Is responsible faculty regent may be more effective than 
to other pe<llie must be judged on the would be the case if he had a vote ... Who 
basis of his actions. Alter all the noble are the "many" who contend nus? The 
words have died away. after the good in- statement doesn't elaborate and merely 
lentions have been stated, it Is the actual saying It does not make it so. 
course thai a man chooses to pursue that To say that one Is more e[fectl .. 'Y~;-
bespeaks bis philosophy. And by that cri- out a vote Is Uke telling blacks that tit 
teflon it f appears that President Dero ride is smoother at the bact of the buI 
Do~li opposing the granting of voting anyway. President Downing well knows t6al 
rights to the faculty and student regents a vote Is more significant than merely 
us demoostrated his real feelings about being allowed to ~ak one's miDd. Presl~ 
litudent am faculty Involvement In the run- deot Downing well knows that a 'fOte' !s the 
nlng of the University. means through which an ~1nIoa- ls traos~ 
In a statement concerning his stand on 
the Issue; President Downing said, the 
''UniverGty wlll continue to make every 
effort to maintain an educational and ad-
ministrative phllosqlhy which preserves the 
atmosphere in which all member s of the 
academic commWllty participate In the most 
effective manner possible." That Is a noble 
sentiment indeed. But the fact remains 
that PreSident Downing Is OPPOSing the 
granting of voting rights to student and 
!acuity regents. So that II we are Judging 
by deeds--not words-then we must con-
clude that President Downing Is not really 
committed to involving students and faculty 
in a meaningful way. 
Certainly a vote on the Board of Regents 
Is not the ultimate in partiCipation but it 
is a begiruting. However , PreSide nt Downing 
implies that the student and faculty do not 
need the franchise to be eCfective, In hIs 
statement he said, ' 'ther e are many who 
contend Utat the r ole of the student and 
late<! into a working poltcy. 
Further , President Downing~ that th 
effectiveness with which the ~erniogbodY 
can carry out its respoosibiltty to over-
see the educati~ prograqa arrl fiscal 
~eraUon is ''dep8ndent upon~ cooper~ 
ation and support "pI who are Interested 
In the welfare of the University," In other 
words, don't rock the boat, the same stale 
admonition we have ~eard so many times 
before. -.' 
. \ 
Students have ~n assure<! all year that. 
the admInistration really wanted them to 1 
participate In the running of the UnIversity" 
apparently that participation does not in-
clude the vote, Again , actions ~aX louder ' 
Utan words, 
What is needed Is more definitive acti 
and less lip service to the Idea of studen 
participation. Neither the student body nor 
the [acuity Should much longer tolerate 
pious platitudes and empty ges.tures. 
..- d ) · · .. _~ 
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Amerieu 
federal 
in \'arious 
"" to 1I •• lch 
reaction 
s Tax 
lie indicated bit &I,fl ,,'n!lOt Qbscenlty .t Ille 5tudmlS Uld 
upset O"e-!" the pr'«HIITHlI'emenl several motoriru made snide 
and Mid he "-d roo ob)eCIKln 10 rem.rks lo th~ . 
"us laxes i.Upport kilhna:" lind the dem<lmlrJlioo would con- ~ ~ 
"W,lhlIold ~ur tiles _ oppolie tlnl.l'e ...,Ul about 5p m. today, 
an undeclared IIlr " The SMC ~ben have 110 111-the SMC membtn coming inside Some ~nall!l ig.nom:l the 
the fedenl building demonstratorS when Ihe 
The front door of the build,,"« hteulUl'f' ,,'asoffm!d. 
"' .. locked and I Ilgn directed Other! K«Jted ~ pamphleU pamphlets entitled, "V~n.m 
visitors IG lhe lidedoof . ...·(K"(IlessJy and kept walking. pnmer. Polltic.1 backUOUnd 0' 
A custodian "'ould nOi One man Mf'rinllhe building the war in Vietnam" and "A 
comment whn!.5ktd if the door · .... 5 asktd if he WOIIld a~ primeT" on the Vitrnam Wlr .nd 
beinc locked had an)1hina 10 do IIOmeoftheSMC·slitu ature. Iheerooomy." 
with thedernGMlr.tioo . " No · hell. 00," he lold the A mi ml!Oinphed shef:t IIInded 
fuside, readion ... ·U not "1Iden! who olle~ him the out asked, "Who pay.. who 
.I ..... ys mild . pamphlet . prolils~" .flef" offerinllll'lllIict 
A demonstrator \llho \IIU uked Thfee city !JO liee cars and a on the CO$I5 01 the war and tht 
if the group IuId met IIny sheriff', car pa.»ed tilt protest profil50f American b\lsine8Se$, 
rf'Sistanceto theirefforts repl,ed, lICene\\'ithinlOminutes, The SMC, orglln i:te'!l about , 
"Just some curses hurled at us Signs car ried· by Ihe month 81<' al the university. 
from passing (Dri is all ," dcrponstrators read, " Taxes Te!JOrtedly has a membtrship of 
" truck dTiver ihooted"!..J'"'W""""w,d"-"'""'l'JI."e'"'"; ''''-!"''O!.!'""''!!l''''''<~''-'"' ""' .. ~_~ __ _ 
U tmture distrU,",ud by the tentioo 01 entenl\l the f~ 
SMC member. Illcluded b\ltldiD&the~esmau.kI. 
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